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CHAPTERU

CHARLES TOWN.TO LITTLE RIVER

On January 5, 1768, the Clerk of the Council at Charles Town

went aboard ship and administered the oath of allegiance to those of the

passengers who were of age. So also on that date, a Petition was addrossed

to the Council on behalf of the new citlrena of the Colony for allowance of

the Bounty, under the Act of The General Assembly passed ^uly 25, 1761.

Their Petition was approved and it was "Ordered that the Public Treasurer

do pay the Bounty of Four Pounds Sterling and Two Pounds Sterling accord

ing to their respective ages to Messrs Torrans and Pouag in consideration

of their passage and the remaining Twenty Shillings Sterling to themselves

agreeable to the directions of said Act. " [1]

On the same date, the Council approved a Petition for Warrants of

Survey on the Bounty, Including the request of WilliaTn Bell I for 200 acres,

that allotted to him and to his wife laabell, and 100 acres each for Elirabeth,

John and William, Jr. Daughter Msry, aged 5, was not entitled to an

allotment of land. f2]

It would be May 13. 1768, before V/illlarn Bell I actually received
• \

his deed of conveyance from King George III to 200 acres of land on a

branch of Little River, called Ellis Branch in Craven County, now Falrfield

County. South Carolina. Conditions of the"deed waived the payment of Quit

Rents for a period of ten years. It described the Jand as a "plantation"

bounded northeastward, part on land laid but to Stephan, Ellis, on all other

sides by vacant land, A further condition of the Grant v/as such that the

land should be cleared and cultivated at the rat#- of three acres for every

hundred acrec each year. [3] Ant^ it waF on same date that i:-li2abetb

received her deed to 100 acres on Cedar Creek, and John his deed to

[1] Council Journal 34. pages 1-10, Meeting January 6, 176'L
Protestant Immigrants to South Carolina 1763-1773-Rcvill, paces 93-95.
n. On this Petition were the names: V. illiam Bell, age 41; Isabell Bell,
age 40; Ellxabeth Bell, "o-e 20; John Bell, ace 17; V.Tlliam Bell, aqe 16;
^''^ry Bell, a' c f'.
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But. on the brighter aide, was Chrlatmaa and then the New Year,
which probably found them sailing south within sight of the American

shoreline along the Atlantic Seaboard. It was sometime between the first
and the fifth of January. 1768. that Master William Reed of the Brigantine

Chichester sounded the order to drop anchor in the harbor of Charles

Town: and whUe it marked the end of a long journey at sea. it signalled
also the beginning of a new lUe in America for the Bells an^ other poor

Scotch-Iri®aProtestant immigrants.



100 acres on Crooked Run Branch of Little River. William, Jr. would not

receive hla deed to 100 acres on Crooked Rim Branch until September 1, 1768.

While these tracts of land are not contiguous, they are all In the same

general area.

Business with the government having been attended to, there now

remained the very important task of preparing for the journey to the back-

country, which Included the purchase of basic items of food, a musket,
%

hand tools, such as the hoe, rake, mattock, axe to fell the timber, and a

froe to square the logs with which to build a cabin. It may have been that

they were permitted to bring with them from their homes in Ireland such

items as bedding and small hand farm tools. But whatever purchases

William Bell I would make as he and bis family visited the stores and

shops along Meeting Street would be measured by the amount of money in

his pocket. Vie are only certain that he had one hundred twenty Shillings

Sterling, the balance of the Bounty payment after paying passage for the

family.

It is only from fragmentary records relating to earlier immigrants

that we are able to glean-some idea of how the Colony handled the settle-
i

ment of the immigrants on their lands In the backcomitry, and what they

would take with them for sustenance until such time as they might harvest

a crop. For .example, in 1764, agroup of French Protestsints arrived at

Charles Town under the auspices of the King of England, and "Kis Majesty

thought it advisable that they should be'Established in his Province of

South Carolina where from their knowledge of the Culture of Silk and Vines

it is hoped they may be particularly Usefull to the Colony and to the Publick

and the Lords Commiss*rs of his Majestys Treasury having accordingly

entcr'd into an agreement with Mr, Alexander McNutt for the passage of

these people to Charles Town it will be your duty immediately on arrival

[2] Ibid, pages 9r'-9t>, / .

[3] Department Archives L History, Columbia, South Carolina,
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to give them every Countenance Support and Protection in your power," [4]

For the subsistence of these French Protestants it was provided;

"1 lb. flour 1 quart Indian corn each pr. diem" and "1 steer pr. week among

the whole " (approximately 184 persons) "1 corn mill salt &ca." In addition

they were allowed "20 bushels oi -saltf " a "Canoe" and hooks and lines*

Since the French Colony had arrived late in April, it was considered too

late for thern to go onto their allotted lands and put in crops for the ensuing

winter, and it was suggested they go to Fort Lyttleton near the coast where

ground was already cleared and plant some "corn potatoes pumpkins peas

icca*" [5]

Geographically, the Colony was divided into the Low Country and

the Piedmont, the Low Country extending some one hundred mllet inland*

Along the coast it consisted of swamps, sand and pine barrens, and along

its rivers and streams were soil and water suitable for rice plantations*

It was an area highly developed, with elegant and stately plantation rriansions

and more than one hundred thousand African slaves in its midst* J:-Uewhere

in the Low Country were waste lands, sparsely settled, and used primarily

to grasse cattle. Then came the higher lands of the Piedmont, with its many
** * /

rivers, creeks and streams, where the soil was fertile and covered by

forests of white oak, hickory and pine.

The Colony had settled earlier immigrants along the fail line from

the Province boundaries on the north and thence to the south* This wnS the

line generally followed by the wagon trains from Pennsylvania, commonly

known as the "Great Philadelphia V/aggon Road." The road from Charles

Town to the west intersectec witn the Great iload at the community of I ine

Tree (Camden) or Pine Tree Hill, as it v»aH sometimes called. Pimiree

was a trading post to which the peopxf orought their proourts for sale. o.nd

where they, for the most part, purchased supplies* Sop-»e three thousand

[4] Protestant Immigrants to South Carolina 1763-1773-Revili, p«T.ge 17.

[5] Ibid,- pages 23-24.



lumbering four-horse wagons crossed the ferries near Charles Town each

with products of the backcountry# f6]

Ihe officials of the Colony appear to have acted expeditiously to move

this group by wagon to their properties in the backcounlry. Already the

surveyors were on the scene laying out the land; for on January 20, 1768,

the Plat to William Bell's 200 acres was recorded in the Office of the

Surveyor General. [7]

Perhaps the best extant history of the South Carolina frontier at the

time of William Bell's arrival is the journal kept by Reverend Charles

W'oodmason, Anglican minister, who, newly ordained, left the culture and

wealth of Charles Town September 12, 17u6, to minister in the backcountry.

He travelled horseback more than three thousand miles each year of his

ministery, from settlement to settlement, marrying, baptising and cajoling

the people, who were, for the most part, of every religious faith or sect,

except Catholic. [S]

Woodmason arrived at Pine Tree, his headquarters, on September 16,

1766. A journal entry of the 28th notes; "Not a house to be hir'ci - Nor even

a single Roonj on all this R.iver to be rented, fit to put my Head or Goods in -

The People all new Seitlera, extreemiy poor - JLive in JLogg Cabbins like hogs -

and their Living and Behaviour as rude or more so than Savages. Extreemiy

embarrassed hov/ to subeicc. Took up my Quarters in a Tavern • and

exposed to the Rudeness of the Mobb, People continually drunk." [9]

Again at Pine Tree, on December 2i, he "Officiated in the Meeting

House. By Influence of the Chief Justice, had a Congregation, and preach'd

[6] Sellers, Charleston Business, pages 34-35,

[7] ''Pursuant to a precept fron-i Egerton Leigh, Esquire. Surveyor General,
bearm'̂ date the 5th cay of January, 1769, I have admeasured and laid out
to l.'llliam Bell a plantation or tract of land containing 200 acres situate

lying and being in Craven County on a Brunch of Little Itiver called
Ellip'c branch bounding N.E. part on land laid out to the said Stephen
Ellis and on another by vacant land anc hath such shape lorn^ and marks
as appears by the above plat. Certified on the 20ih day of January 1768.
Per ..alpxi Hur/pVirey D.o." Lepartmont Archives History, Columbia

{ ] T))c Carolina l»af*];Gountry - Hooker. (Iritrocluction, pa.'̂ e xi)

[V] Ibid, page 7.



i'i Afternoon, found the School Room thH.t intended for me,

turn'd by the Tavern Keeper Into a Stable. Only 3 Boys offer'd, out of

2 or 300 that run v/ild here like Indians - But as their Parents are Irish

Presbyterians, they rather chuse to let them run thus wild, than to have

them instructed in the Principles of Religion by a Minister of the Church

of England. " [10]

In January, 1767, V/oodmason, returning from Eynch's Creek,

where he preached to a "great multitude" of people who he says "complained

of being eaten up by Itinerant Teachers, Preachers, and Imposters from

New England and Pennsylvania - Baptists, New Eights, Presbyterians,

Independants, and a hundred other Sects « * " noted in his journal,

"I was almost tir'cl in baptizing of Children - and laid my Self down for the

Night frozen with Cold - without the least Refreshment - no Eggs, Butter,

Flour, Milk, or anything bur fat rusty Bacon, and fair Water, with Indian

Corn Bread, Viands I had never before seen or tasted. [11]

In February, the journal records, "From the lower part of Lynch's

Creek I proceeded to the upper - and from the Greater to the Lesser; The

Vi'eather was exceeding Cold and piercing - And these people live in open

Logg Cabbins with hardly a Blanket to cover them, or Cloathing to cover

their Nakedness. I endur'd Great Hardships, and my Horse more than his

Rider - they having no fodder, nor Grain of Corn to spare. " [12] From

Hanging Rock Creek he went "upwards to Cane Creek where I had wrote

the Church People for to assemble - But when I came I found that all my

letters and Adverticements had been intercepted. I trac'd them into the

hands of one John Gaston, an Irish Presbyterian Justice of Peace on Fishing

Creek, on other side of River jS* v Here came Deputies from Camp Creek

[10] Ibid, psf^e 11, ^
n. At this period in time there were no churches in the backcountry.
Yet in almcst every settlement there wae a lo^; I/.eetirxfT House used
primarily for religious purposes,

[11] Ibid, page 13.

[12] r.-i't, pav 16, '
n, IJanpiM- I'o.::; if., a huncircd foot cliiT overh.angin^' t!>e b2-ar..ci of
Little Lynch'i Liver, hroriwcthor Lrrpanc. of South Carolina, page I'lC.



and Cedar Creek two adjoining Sectlements - and Indeed, I was glad to get

away frorii this starved place, where have lived all this V* eek on a little

Milk and Indian Corn Meal, without any other Sustenance but Cold V/ater -

and hardly any Fire to warm rne tho the Season bitter Cold indeed, V/ood

is exceeding plenty (I'or the Country is a forest and Wilderness) but the

people are so very lazy, that they*l sit for Hours hovering over a few

ernbers, and will not turn out to cut a Stick of Wood, " [13]
%

Having ended the first year of his ministry in the backcountry,

Keverand Woodmason took accoxint of conditions in general: ''But the

people wearied out with being expos'd to the Depredations of Robbers -

Set down here just as a Barrier between the Rich Planters and the Indians,

to secure the former against the Latter - Without Laws or Government

Churches Schools or Ministers - No Police established - and all pro|>erty

quite Insecure - Merchants as fearful to venture their Goods as Ministers

their persons. The Lands, tho the finest in the Provincee unnocupied, and

Rich Men afraid to set Slaves to work to clear them, lest they should become

a Prey to the Banditti - No Regard had to the numberless petitions and

Complaints of the people-* * " [14] :c

It w'as October, 1767, that W'oodmason found his way to the general

area where the Bells would make their horn the following January. In his

journal on the 31st of that month he wrote:^ "I was conducted over the

Wateree River (across the V/ild IVoods where had never before been) to ,

Little RU'er, where I officiated the Slst. to about 300 Persons. Here a
• »

large body of People met me - 1 baptized several Adults, and of them

3 or 4 Quakers, who conformed to the Church," [15]

It was April, 176fi - the William Bell I family had arrived in January -

that Urverand AV'oodmauo ; returned to Little River, and from hie pen, we
I-

are able, in some measure, to Imow now what It was like as spring

[13] Ibid, pages 16-17,

[I-.-] Ibid, page 27.

|i:^] Ibid, p:.ro



approached, following a winter of bitter cold. For he said, "Proceeded

on my journey upwarde - and on the 10th gave sermon to the Congregation.

at Little River - I found the Scarcity of Provisions here, greater than on

other side of the River, and not a Bushel of Corn to be had for money -

Nor Neccseariee of any Kinds and the poor people almost starving - I was

supplied with Bacon and Eggs - but having liv'd a fortnight on this my Storoack

became quite sick - No Bread, Butter, Milk or anything else to be had." [16]
%

And finally, we note the observation of Vfoodmason in late May,

1763: "In all these Excursions, I am obliged to carry my own Necessaries

with me - As Bisket - Cheese - A Pint of Rum - Some Sugar - Chocolate -

Tea - or Coffee - VJith Cups Knife Spool Plate Towels and Linen. So that

I go alway (s) heavy loaded like a Trooper. If I did not, I should starve.

Never will I be out again from home for a Month together to take the chance

of things - As in many places they have nought but a Gourd to drink out of

Not a Plate Knlve or Spoon, a Glass Cup or anything - It la well If they can

get some Body Linen, and some have not even that. They are so burthen'd

with Young Children, that the Women cannot attend both House and Field -

And many live by Hunting, and Killing of Deer - There's not a Cabbin but
f

has 10 or IE youiig Children in it. IVhen tlje Boys are 18 and the Girls 14

they marry • so that in many Cabbin s You will see 10 or IS Children,

Children and Grand Children of one Size - and the mother looking as Young

as the Daughter. Yet these Poor People enjoy good Health; and are

generally cut off by Endemic or Epidemic Disorders, which when they

happen, makes Great Havock among them. " [17]

[l6l 3S,

[17] Ibitl, pa;^e Sy,



CHA'9TF.R Tir

THE SOCIAL REVOLUTION

Broi'j x*Mv6r, flowiur coulherly alojij^ the western boundaries of

CheBier am! Pu'irfielc. i^lBtricts, was known by* Uie Indians as "Kswaw

Huppccdav.','• which, is said to have divided the Empires of the Cherokees

and the Catawbas, A icw miles to the east, and flowinj* aouthv/ard from,

its headvvate2*0 in Chester Listinctt id Little River, Between tJieso two

streams lies a xiigh riogc, anc It was at the southernr/jost point on this

ridge in Fairfielci District, that the Bells made their first home.

CircutTifciTincet \;ould have dictated that they cleav and prepare for

cultivation ac much ground as possible between mid-January and April, 1768,

on Vr'hich to plant Ixtolau corn, peas, md other vegetables. Deer v/as plenti

ful and so, too, fish in the streams about. It probably was Isabell,

Eliscabetii ano iviary who tended the crop while V/illian.« I and his two sons,

John and liiilinm, Jr. , felled trees and s'̂ uared and notched the logs as they

began constructicn of a cabin.

hone of the beneficiaries of the Land Bounty were In a position to

^11 ci their land productive, h^any exohan^cd or swapped for another

site. Others .traded land for food, livestock, 01* tools and farm Implements,

John and Wiiiiam, Jr. niciy h2.ve traded or cold their grants, as both of them

soon purchased otd'ier land - John, the iCO acre tract adjoining his father's

land i*ro:r Stephen LTIis. [l]

V'» illiam Bell I was more fortunate than many of his fellow settlers,

for cnly a [qvj nviles north on the ridge from where hie cabin woald rise,

was wOC't Loll I, who nac' i?"'-a(Jc his hom-e near .L'-ll Cresk since 17L6. In

Johr.'i. f.imiiy wert- his.- wife., whoso Cljrlstian nomo is unknown; tbr»^o :*ons,

Jolui, Jr., \*. iUiitr 2r>iA Thou.*;:;; and two daughter::, jenny Craig and

Marc .12 ei. fi] John I'eili would have liud the e-iuiprcenl.

|l] r,. Rt.'fcrsncc tn tbi.*: rfe«l ol F*-hT\\Hry ft, 177-1 iv found in t- deed from.
John Bell, dat'-di Novfiv.Tbcr d. 177". )>.c :1 Bool; A, pa'̂ f.e Fgilrfield
Cc'jTj^y, , 1"^M,

[2] Last Will and Tectamer.t Thomas Lcll, eon cf Jolui Lcll I,
Department Archiv<^s L History, Columbia, South Carolina.
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at least some livestock to help Villiam I get CEtabliehed.

But there were other problems tluin simply carviag e IMihood froir.
awilderueas of virgin timber. The backoountry was undergoing a social
revolution. Along the banks of the Wateree. Santee. Congeree. Peedee.
Saluda and firoad Rlver.s and their tributary streams, more than 50. 000
eettlers now lived in log cabins on small clearings of land. Between
4. 000 and 5. 000 of them had come directly from Northern Ireland, but the
great majority came by way of Pennsylvania. Among thie latter group
were many destitutes, criminals seeking a place of refuge, and many with

the most remote religious background, if any at all, Agreat many of them
were a generation removed from the skilled tillers of the soil in Northern

Ireland and were without the skills necessary to sustain themselves in the

wilds. And there were others - a generation of natives whose parents had

settled along the V.'aterce River in the 1750's. many of them orpKaned at

an early age.

It was inevitable then that the need for government would be felt

immediately with the impact of such a sudden migration of people to the
area. In each Parish there were Justices of the peace and constables, but

this court had limited Jurisdiction of civil and criminal matters. There

were sheriffs' deputies also, but they were established to serve warrants

and process from the court in Charles Town where all major civil and

criminal trials were held. But If one obtained awarrant charging another
with a crime, the cost of travel and sending witnesses to Charles Town

was prohibitive. And thus, for all practical purposes, judicial process

in the backcountry \va.«3 n-earsinglear..

AccorcUnr to law, the right to vote was secured, but the great

distance between the settler. r.nO ti-c- AngUcan Ckar.-.-l .vUere the

ballots were prove,.'. " fro.r c-.v,.rc.::=ut; the right o/soffrav..

-If-



So also were the Parish boundrles bo loosely defined, that few people

knew in which Parish they were to vote. And oven had they been able to

exercise the right of sufferage. their votes would have been n-.eaaingleBS

x.dtnout the creation of accjitional Parishcc to which ooulc be elected

reprefaentatives to the CorriTTions House* [3]

So it was in this vast unpoliced wilderness that bands of rogues,

thieves, looters ana rapists traversed the land, stealing liv*t»8tock,

ravaging young wouicn and. In some instances, stealing uheiP av^ay from

their hotpes.

In 1776 the ijihatitauts of the Congeran, Ninety-Six, Saluda River.

Broad River, and places adjacent, oetitioned the AKserribiy in Charles

Town, listing their problerr-s: "They were without representation in the

Assen-ihly; Indians and lawless whites caused hardship; their produce could

reach market by land carriage or-iy, " and "they had neither churches or

cchoole." But this and other petitions to the Assembly accomplished

nothing since it would not enact remedial laws, and the thieves established

a reign of terror that was miinierrupted until 1767. Describing the plight

of the honest sottleT, the Reveranci V.'oodmuGon wrote; "Our large stocks

of cattxe or <|ither stollen or destroyed. Our cowpcnc are broke up - and

ctll our v.aluablc horses artr carried off. Houses have been burn'd by these

rogues, and famlies are stripp'd and turned naked into the woods - stores

have been broiten oi>en and rifl'd by them (wherefrom several traders are

absolutely ruincl) Private >:ouee« have been plundered;,and the inhabitants

wontanly toitureo in th'-* j.ndian ttinner for to be made to confevs where

tliey secreted iheir effects from plunder. Married worsen have been

ra^i^,1c^, virgins c.e-flowered, and other unheard of crueltioe committed

by these barbarioui; ruffiaii.i.'* !4] ^

[3] The Carolina Backcountry - Hooker, pages 215-219.

[4] Ibid, page 170.
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In the spring of 1767, the cottiers began to ctrlke back. FamlUos

and neighbors confederated to resiet the outlaws. At the outset, they acted

only in defense of their homes and families and without defiance of the

government, but the picture soon changed. On October 5, 1767, Governor

Montague informed the Council that settlers between Santee and V/ateree

Rivers had assembled and in a "rioting manner had gone up and down the

country commiting riot and disturbances and they had buri^t the houses of

some people who were reported to be harboures of horse thieves and talk

of coming to Charles Town to make some complaints. " [5]

The Regulator Movement had begun. Governor Montague, on

November 5, 1767, appeared before the Council and Assembly and asked for

legislation to suppress the Regulators. But, on November 7, "The

Remonstrance, " a long and eloquent protest and petition written by the

Reverand Woodmason and signed by four Wateree planters, in the name of

4000 settlers, was presented to the Assembly. This document contained

the fullest account of backcountry. grievances and was backed by the threat

of backcountry invasion of Charles Town unless a redress of the grievances

was forthcoming. V/ithin four davs of the presentation of "The Remonstrance,

an Assembly Committee reported favorably on a Court System, a Vagrancy

Act, and two Companies of Soldiers to suppress and prevent disturbances.

[6] But the apparent victory for the backcountry people was to be short

lived, The Governor found it necessary to appoint leading Regulators as

officers of the two companies of soldiers.*. The troops were commissioned

as Rangers and began three months' pursuit of the outlay/ bands. However,

the Regulators were incensed to discover that the Court Bill, which Governor

Montague signed April 12, 1768, failed to provide for county, as well as

cif*cv-t courts; and worse, the Assembly had inserted provisions in the Act

[5] Ibid, page 171.

[6] Ibid, pages 172-173.



which made disallowance by the Crovyn almost certain.

Thomas Bell, who came to the backcountry earlier, is recorded
as having taken an active part in the quest for the establishment of civil

government. "Well aware that the Act of 1768 would be set aside in

England. Thomas Bell. WilUam Calhoun. Patrick Calhoun and Andrew
Williamson, for themselves and other upcountry settlers, presented in
July. 1768. a second major protest to the Assembly, condemning it for
the useless enactment of a law which would certainly be annulled in

London, and insisting that additional Parishes sending members to the
CommonB House be organized, '• [7]

Notwithstanding the passage of the Court Act. the authorities con-
inued to arrest Regulators for their acts. ARegulator victim. John

Harvey, stated that in September, 1769. he was chained to a sapling and
pped for an hour. Fifty different Regulators gave him "ten stripes

eachuntil he had received 500 in all. " [8]

As an outgrowth of the continued arrests of Regulators, "men of
property" from as far away as the Peedee River met at the Congaree and
unanimously adopted a plan of regulation, ^y this plan, not only were
evil doers to be purged, but the Charles Town court was to be denied

jurisdiction over the backcountry of the Province. Judicial process
originating in Charles Town would be served only "where, and against
whom" the Regulators thought proper. Now the government was faced
with acquiescing in rebellion or opposing it,.and serious.clashes followed.
There was great amciety among the coastal planters, as rumors and stories
came from the backcountry in August and .September. 1768. It was reported
from Camaen that 2500 or 3000 Regulators planned to go to Charles Town.
while alike number would "hold themselves in readiness, in case they
should be wanted, " [9j

f7] History of the South - Alden. Vol. 3. page 150.
fr] The CaroUm-i Backcqcr.:, . . p.-.-.r 17-:, .;r.

\\] loi;'., 17r^
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Finally, the Regulators determined to appeal for aid to the King

and Parliament, This threat may or mi*^y not have been the turning point;

but Governor Montague, after making a hurried tour into the backcountry,

in late June, 1769# urged the new Assembly to pass the Circuit Court Act,

The Governor sailed for England in 1769# taking with him the newly enacted

law for Royal approval. In December, 1769. news arrived that the Crown

had approved the Act, It was not until late May, 1772, that the Act was
%

declared in effect and the courts did not open until November, Ironically,

this event which met the greatest single demand of the Regulators took

place after Reverand Woodmason had become ill and discouraged and had

left the Province. He had preached, harangued and cajoled with the back-

coxintry people for six long years in an effort to convert them to the

Anglican faith. In this, he had failed, yet the Reverand V/oodmason had

been the champion of the people in their pursuit of political equality. It

is likely that he, more than anyone else, was responsible for achieving

that goal. [10]

[10] Ibid, pages 183-13*1.
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CHAPTER IV

BELL - MONTGONERY UNION

Although some descendants of William Bell I have held to the belief

that the Bell and the Hugh Montgomery families came to this country on the

same vessel and that William, Jr. and Ann Montgomery were playmates

on that trip [1]; the fact is, however, that no Montgomery name appears

on the passenger list of the Brigantine Chichester [2], ^

Old land titles place a Hugh Montgoinery at Rocky Creek in Chester

District on or before September 18, 1765. [3fl Just as John Bell I was the

pioneer Bell in Eairfield District, Hugh Montgomery seems to be the Montgomery

pioneer in Chester District. It is likely that some of his children Joined him

in later years. On June 22, 1767, a large group of Protestants arrived in

Town on the Ship Nancy, and among the passengers were Mary

Montgomery, aged 50; John, aged 17; Elieabetb, aged 15; George, aged 13;

and James, aged 12. [4]

On the Ship Hillsborough, that arrived February 27, 1767, were

John Montgomery; Rachel, aged 30; Samuel, aged 13; and William, aged 12 .

[5] And, on January 6, T723', the Ship Lord Dtmluce dropped anchor in

Charles Tovaj with several hundred passengers, including their spiritual

leader, Reverand William Mart(y)n. So also, among this group were several

Montgomerys. David, with his family who-were not named, received a

grant to 350 acres on Rocky Creek in Chester District. Hugh Montgomery,

who came without a family, received a grant to 100 acres in Fairfield District.

[6] Most of these new settlers, including their minister, received grants

to land in the Rocky Creek area of Chester District. And among them, for

certain, were some of the ld.n and probably the children of Hugh Montgomery I.

[1] n. Notes of Eiila W. Bell.

[2] Protestant Immigrants to South Carolina 1763-1773-Revill, pages 93-95.

[3] Deed Book V, page 193, Chester County, South Carolina Records.

[-*) i-'rotestant Immigrant:; to South Carolina 1763-1773-P.cvill, pafeii 7'J-76,

[f j ILiic, pr.,r;c5 67-6".

[6] Ibid, parrec 121-124.



It is likely the Bell and Montgomery families were neighbors back
in Ballymena. IreUnd. And it's almost a certainty they would have renewed
that acquaintanceship at the meeting house at Rocky Creek where the Reverand
Martin preached each Sunday. Scotch-Irish Presbyterians had literally
settled in every part of the backcountry; but the Reverand WlUiam Martin

was the only Covenanter minister and his church attracted large crowds on
Sundays, coming from great distances. If there were enough horses to
accomodate them, whole families would come to attend reUgious services.

For an early view of the Rocky Creek Community, where the family
of Hugh Montgomery 1. including a daughter, Ann. resided, we turn to a

"Historical Sketch" found in a "Reprint of the Reformed Presbyterian
Covenanter" of 1875: "This settlem.ent was composed of a congregation of
recent immigrants from the north of Ireland, commonly called Scotch-

Irish. They had come to America about the year 1773, accompanied by
their pastor, the Rev. Wm. Martin. Here in the summer of 1773, the

pious Covenanter might be seen, from day to day. felling trees and clear-

ing a space of ground, on which they reared a large log church, many of

them living mtents at home, till a place was provided in which they could

assemble for religious service. Such was the condition of the Covenanters,

who had left their native Ireland for the religious liberty found in the wilds.

During seven years after their settlement in the woods, they enjoyed a life
in which nothing of earthly comfort was wanting. Every Sabbath morning

the parents in their Sabbath-day clothes, with their neatly-dressed and well

behaved little ones, might be scon at the log meeting house, their pocket

Bibles containing the old psalms in their hands; thoy would follow the

preacher in all of the pa3sa,ges of Scripture cited by him as he commented

on the text. Their simple, truthful piety caused the wilderness to rejoice.

It was always insisted on as a point of duty among the Covenanters that

chilorcn should be brought to churcl: with their parents. The little ones
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eat between the elderb, that they might be kept quiet during divine service,

and be ready at the appointed time for the Catechism. The ctrict deport-

ment and piety of thio people had already done much to change the customs

formerly prevalent - men and women who used to hunt or fish on the Sabbath

now went regularly to meeting,' and some notorious ones, whose misconduct

had been a nuisance to the community, left the neighborhood."

Eula W. Bell, in 1928, interviewed Miss Janie Hutchinson, then

seventy-two years of age, and whose mother had related to her bits of Bell

and Montgomery history. Based on that Interview, she penned the following

historical note: "Some light has been thrown upon the Hugh Montgomery

line by the recollections of Miss Janie Hutchlnson of Monticello, S. C. , a

quaint little person of seventy-two years (1928) who lives mostly in the past.

Her stories are handed down from her mother who also must have had a

remarkable memory. This Miss Hutchlnson's mother was a daughter of

Robert McCuUock, who married in County Antrim Ireland, one Ann

Montgomery, then later immigrated to America, landing at Charleston, .

S.C., January 1, 1823. This Ann Montgomery was a daughter of Thomas

Montgomery, who in 1779, was hanged by the Catholics from a limb of

'the great oak' at Bally Mena, County Antrim. Miss Hutchlnson thinks

perhaps 'the great oak' was as much as a hundred yards from the forks of

the roadi Thomas Montgomery with his la'st breath 'denounced the Pope of

Rome and swore allegiance to the one and true living God. ' This Thomas

Montgomery was in all probability the brother of Hugh Montgomery I,

father of Ann Montgomery, wife of V/illiam Bell II, since Ann Montgomery

McCulIock, daughter of Thomas Montgomery of Bally Mena, County Antrim,

Ireland, was first cousin of Ann Montgomery (wife of l"illiam Bell II),

^ daughter of Hugh Montgomery who had come to South Carolina about 1760.

Robert McCulIock and his wife spent their first year in America at Cannon's
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Creek In Newberry County, S,C«, and then moved wo W'm, Bells at

Montlcello» and It is to be remennbered that the wife of Robert McCullock

and the wife of Wm, Bell II, both named Ann Mont;;omery, were first

cousins* ^ ^ ^ Jvliss Hutchinson said the Montgomerys went to church

in Bally Mena. Her hatred of the CatliolicB who hanged her Great grand

father. Thomas Montgomery Is still a burning fire in her heart. " f7]

It was likely at preaching - at the Rocky Creek meeting house -

that summer of 1773, as William Bell, Jr. turned 21, and Ann Montgomery,

IS, that their courtship began. They were married, surely by the Reverand

William Martin, In 1774; and William Bell I, as a gift, conveyed to his son

100 acres of the plantation on Ellis' Branch of Eittle River, [8]

[7] Notes of Eula "W, Bell,

fr] n. The giff of land to William Bell, Jr. is referred to in a deed of a
laier drlc. Leed TooV. ' !(:» Rccordi of rairficld County,
Couth Carolina.

t
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CHAPTER V

THE WAR YEARS

Genealogical sources provide scant information on the family of

William Bell I. except In the case of his son, William Jr., where we are

on firm ground. As to the eldest son, John, we are left to speciilatlon and

conjecture. As also, with his daughter, Elisabeth. And there appears to

be nothing to be learned of the youngest daughter, Mary. Bu\ John Bell may

have married a daughter of Robert Bradford of the Rocky Creek Community

in the Chester District. In the estate of Mr. Bradford, a John Bell,

referred to as a son-in-law and heir, was the husband of a daughter who

had predeceased the father. [l]

Again, a John Bell of Craven (Fairfield) District, on November 4,

1778, for 1000 pounds lawful currency, conveyed to Y/illiam Daniel 100 acres,

originally granted to Stephen Ellis and adjoining that of William Bell, Sr. [2]

John Bell, the eon of V/illlam X, may have moved to Chester District.

In later years, a John Bell of Little River in Chester District, conveyed

to Jacob Reapsoman of Broad River, 100 acres on Cedar Creek, originally

granted to Elirabeth Bell on May 13, 1768. the deed recites that it was

made by right of heirship from his sister, Elizabeth Bell, who died without

a will. [3]

William Bell 11 and his wife, Ann, were residing on the 100 acre

tract next to the elder Bell, when, in 1775, their first child was bom -

William III - named for his father and grandfather. f4] ' Thus marked the

beginning of what would be a large, fruitful and productive family, assuming

its place in the social, economic, religious and cultural Ufa of a backcountry

people for more than a century. Still in the distant future for "William Bell II

[1] n. Robert Bradford died In Chester District, December 5, 1785.
See Chester County, South Carolina Records.

[2[ Deec Book A, pa^e 409, Fairfield County, South Carolina Records.

f3] Det-c! Booh P. pare 50, Fairfield County, South Carolina Rocorck:.

[••] IX. For ci birik, c. c f ri-.vc marl'.,:- - Fid i.rid-. Church,
I airfield County, South Carolina.

t
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Were such matterb of concern as clearing enough land for money crops,

and the establishment of neighborhood schools and churches.

The Implementation of civil government in the backcountry was still

in progress, when on July 4, 1776, the Continental Congress declared the

independance of the Colonies with the formal signing of the Declaration of

Independance. At the outset, the Bells and their neighbors were a divided

people. They were reluctant to fight against some of their^neighbors,

neither did they want to be ingrates to the King who had made their new

homes possible. But in time, when the war would be brought closer to

them, they, and most of their neighbors joined with the Continental Forces.

The Revolutionary War had not progressed to the point that people

in the Fairfield District were directly Involved and the building of a society

continued. At the home of V/llliam II and Ann, came their second child, a

son named James, in the year 1777, the first natural born American citlsen

of the William Bell family, [5] A third child, Ann Nancy, was born in

1778 [6] and about 1780, their fourth child, Margaret, [7]

But in 1780, news had reached the backcountry that Sir Henry Clinton,

on May 12 of that year, with the loss of leai» tlian 100 men, forced the

American defenders of Charles Town, the Queen City of the South, to

surrender after four months' selge. Sir Henry then sailed back to New York,

leaving Cornwallis with orders to pacify frrst South Carolina and then North

Carolina.

The Americans responded by sending south Horatio Gates, the

CommsLndcr who had humbled the British at Saratoga, Cornwallis smashed

Gates' arm.y at Camden, only fifty miles distance from the Bell nlantation,

on August 16, 1730,

Gornv.'allis moved into V/innsboro, Fairfield District, where he

[£>] n. Grave marker, Oli. Bi 3.:k Church. Fulxfielcl County,'Smith Carolina.

[6] n. This in an cGtlr>-;ito of rime of birth of Margaret Bell.

[Vj n, Ci.w'c v. Old D^-irk C":iiurcii. TciiCicld Cc '.nty, Snutli Carolina,
Fctr.ily Bible,
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act up winter quarters. Winnsboro, now the county seat (District), had a

total of twenty houeee in 17^0, and was leas than twenty miles from the Bell

plantation. Among the first uprisings against the Crown in the Little River

area ofFairfield was an affray at Moberly's Meeting House on May 26, 1780.

It is interesting to note from the fragmentary military records on.

file with the Department of Archives History at Columbia. South CaroUna,

an entry reflecting military service of V/illiam Bell II with%the South Carolina

MUitia in support of the Continental Forces, beginning on the 8th day of May,

1780. [8]

Other entries in the military record of William II reflect he served

from the 28th day of May, 1781. to June 19, 1781, and from July 4, 1782, to

August 11, 1782. Ihese periods of service were with the South Carolina

Militia under command of Captain Thomas Robins of Colonel V/inn's

Regiment. [9]

Back at the plantation, Ann, on July 28, 1781, gave birth to a third

son, named John. [10] The elder BeU, Uke his son William II, was aiding

the military effort. Among the fragmentary records relating to William

Bell I, appears a receipt^for a gun taken by Colonel Lacey's Militia and

approved oy Hugh Montgomery, the/ton-in-law-of-the eider "Bell. Another

receipt "for provisions for 16 men and forage for as many horses. " The

document bears the signature of "Wm. B, Bell, Sen." And there is a

third receipt: "Kecid of Wrr.. Bell one bushel Uhalf of corn for the publick '

use by order of Col. Koplans by me, Lv. -Jas. Love, Feb. 11, 1782. "

William Bell I was visited again the foUowing day by the Miiitla, when ho

was given this receipt: "Received of vVm. lieii forage for fifteen horses

and provisions for as many men.. By order of Col, Hopidns. Rec. by me

James Love, Lieut." [U]

[f j cp<j.rtii.enL ArciiivcL. h. History, Colum.biL., South Caroliiiu,

[v] ibid.

ji., -c*. ^ —l,.. - fc'..I . Vi,

111. Dep-rtrr.cr.t Archive . b Rictory, Coiumbi::. South Carolina,
t



Nathanael Greene, Washington's second in command, arrived in the

south to replace Gates, and soon had Cornwallls marching and counter

marching through the Carollnas in pursuit of him. V/ith the British,

several things went wrong almost simultaneously. A combined British

and Southern Loyalist force was all but wiped out byAmerican irregulars

(militiamen) at the Battle o£ Kings Mountain in western North Carolina

on October 7, 1760, At Cowpens, South Carolina, Brig. Daniel Morgan

took on Cornwallis' elite light infantry, under the command of the British

leader, Lt. Col. Banastre Tarleton, and whipped them as totally

as Cornwallis had wrecked Gates at Camden. American armed bands

(militiamen) under command of Marion and Sumter bedeviled the British

with guerrila warfare. With these defeats and harnBsments, Southern

Loyalists began to find reasons to avoid the open support they had given

the British since the fall of Charlestown, and the pi'easurc on the back-

country people lessened progressively until the v*ki''8 end.
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CHAPTIL-R VI

MONTICELLrO

On May 15, 17P.2. William Bell H, for 100 pounds, sold his plantation

next to that of hi a father, to David Montgomery, fl] It may be that his

mother, Isabell, had died.and he moved his family into the home with his

father. By this time William Bell II was looking north along the ridge
%

between Broad and Dittle Rivers, thinking in terms of a new home, as

planters along the route were talking of a new community v/here there

would be mercantile establishments, churches and schools.

An ancient map, undated, but stained and darkened with age,

delineates the "plan of the village of Monticello. " The original map, in

the possession of Charles Burley of Monticello (18 ) contains a memoranda

which reads: "The plan Includes fifty eight acres of land, and is situated

on the ridge which divides the waters of Broad ana Dittle Rivers in the

District of Fairfleld, sixteen miles southeast [2] of V/innsboro and thirty

five miles northwest of Columbia. The said fifty eight acres of land is laid

out into sixteen squares^of two acres each; each square containing four

square lots of. half an acre each. The two streets bisecting the village

were named Dra^rton and V.'inn.-the former being 160 feet wide and the

latter being l21 feet wide. The other streets were: V/arren, V/ooster,

Montgo-nery, Hayes, Daurens. DeKalb, Cairpbell, and one other name ^

obliterated. "

A resident of later years pictured this village as: "This spot in the

vildernesF of Fairficld (originally an undivided part of Craven County)

was both a ch.illenoe and temptation to these first few souls, neither of

which they resisted, Thoy willingly undertook to accomodate themselves

to their strange, new environment - the lush lands and virgin forest,

[1] Deed Book C, page 211, Fairfleld County, South Carolina Records,

[2] n. Reference to "southeast" is obviously in error, Monticello Is
tr1.V 1 a' ^' ir r.b.
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dripping with promise, were Incentive enough. But to poeeeos these
treasuree and to reap their gold were to be difficult endeavors. Afirm
foothold on this new land had to be secured, and with its accomplishment

went severe hardship and eruellng labor. Existence for them, was

precarious and capricious at best. Lifelong habits and the orderly structure
of society which they had known in the old world, had to be abandoned and
forgotten. An indon.itable spirit, sustained by afirm faith in God. carried
tl,em through several decades of such harsh er.istence. Thus did their new
me unfold, and their dream take on the shape and substance of reality." [3]

Both Hugh Montgomery II and Charles Montgomery, brothers of
Ann Bell, moved with their families to the Montlcello area; and in the year
178d. William Bell II purchased 200 acres on Barton's, Branch of Broad River
close by [4]. but it is not likely that he moved onto the property until some
years later.

On October 21. 1784. a son. Charles, was born to William Uand
Ann. and ayear later on October 20. 1785. another son. Thomas, bringing
to seven the number of their children. Already their eldest child. William,
was ten years of age. and the matter of the c.hildrens' education was be
coming afactor. It is known that among the early settlers were teachers,
and those who could afford private, tutorship took advantage of the
opportunity But they looked forward teethe establishment of aschool at
Monticello. And the religious life of the Bells during tins period of time ,
was. for the most part, confined to daily Bible reading .md pr.tyer in the
hom.e. .-^s early as 1762. Jacob Gibson, aBaptist minister and teacher,

»• r-..- ccrvirc- at the Gibson Mf.-Ttinr. Hovpu. both for bincoiiclcctca religious sciMuc.. at tiik. w

nock .M Ak... .hi.

to, AJ..«.i.. »"•=

[3] Arairfiiilo SUutcbbook - Bolio;^ *
, , , . „ V uaee , FalrfUOd County. ?outh CaroUua Records.[-1] Ueea Book • '



John PearBon, lay preacher. Nearest to the Bells, however, was a

Lutheran group, whose rr.inister was the noted theologian, John Nicholas

Martin. [3] And there v/as the htoberly Meeting Ilouse, begun by Eplaco-

paliaac during the time ox Revcrund V/oodmaeon, and used frequently by

miniM.iw.. j of other faiths, rv-ccorcing to oodjoar^or*, Px'esbyterian

Covenanter£would sometimefi attend his services, but never participated

in Corrmixnion. i^nd, v/hile the Covenanterb had no organised congregation

at this time, the x^everarid Wiiii&m Martin of Rocky Creek v/ould at tliT»es

visit the area and hold cervices at one of tJie meeting houses.

Eufc the lack of ministers to serve the Covenanters %vaB attributed

to the disarray of the organUation as a reoult of a defection of three of its

ministers. In a reprint of the Reformed Presbyterian Covenanter of

Janua..j,. Ui j, \ve are told: ''ihc cefection of tliree ministers, Messrs.

Cuthbertson. Linn and Dobbin, in 17G1. left the Covenanters without the

admlnistraticn of public ordinances. Their condition was very much like

that of their forefathers in Scotland, nearly a century before, when Messrs,

Sheilds, Linning and Boyd doberied them and went into the Sctablished

Church. The same course was follov/ed by thfm in this country, that was

take.! by ''•he. remnant, in Scotland. They not only refused to go with their

mir.xeters in their re:rograde movement, but they testified against them

by refusing to attend their ministratione. -To hear thern preaching v/ould

be a tacit approval of their course, and a constructive declaration that the '

principles that v/ere corrpromiscd were.no part of the testimony that the

witnccses of Christ are required to nrainliin. Thiy they could not do. having

proiefsed tc b;^ th- \vitae:.fting Church that Christ her head has called

to Dear testimony vo the truth of his regal authority as 'King of Nationb. '

"7U'\\ Martin had come over frorrr Ireland and arrived Ir South

l-"'! Joiin XsiiciiOlae i*'.:artin was a student of ihe famous Reverand
Samuel Davis of Virginia and became a missionary to the Cherokee
Iiidiant. oee iooiTiOto. Carolina BackcouiUry - Hooker, page 132,



Carolina in 1773, But though be did not go Into th-? union, yet on account of

hio remotenesfi from tho main body of people who were, in Eastern Pennsyl

vania, little aid could be expected from blm. Recognising their covenant

obligaticne to hold fast all the attainments of the. chv.rch, sealed by the

martyrdom of thousands 'who loved not their lives to the death, ' they

determined to 'go forth by the footsteps of the flock,' and in the way that

vas st^ll open to them, maintain the cause entrusted to then^, and pray to

God to send them pastors after his own heart. Societies were formed for

prayer and religious conference on Sabbaths and week days

"Of the labors of Mr. Martin, during the seventeen years that he

ministered there alone, we have no record. Unfortunately hie social habits,

it seems, led him at times into irregularity of conduct that impaired Ma

usefulness. The following, contained in a letter from a correspondent in

Chester District, we take the liberty of pubUBhlng: 'Mr, Martin was of

revolutionary times. I have beard my parents speak of Mm often. When

clearing a piece of ground on my plantation some twenty years ago, I found

two trees growing about seven feet apart. There had been a notch out in

each tree and a board placed between them, resting on the notches. On
/

each of these trees I found a knot that had grown just above the notches, and

extending to within four inches of meeting on the top of the board, I was

told by my parents that this was the place where Mr. Martin preached in

the grove. Mr. Ivfartin was a warm Whig during the Revolution, and I have

heard a great many anecdotes about him, ' ''

But there would soon be a church - a minister - a high school - and

a more afllueut life foi the family of Y.'illiam II, as they prepared to move

onto R'nd near the village of Mouticello.
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CHAPTER VII

THE BELL'S CHURCH

I*

The last record of V/ilUara Bell Xis the deed of conveyance made

by him to a Mr. Daniel, in the year 1791. to hie plantation for 100 guineas.

The elder Bell was 64 years of. age and leabell, his wife, would have been

63, If indeed she was still living.

From the coastal area had come planters of some wealth, to take

advantage of land that was especially suitable for the production of cotton,

rapidly becoming the main money crop. And with them came slaves to

clear and cultivate the land, but only a few of the immigrant settlers were

financially able at that time to own slaves. And there was yet another

deterrent. The Scotch-Irish Presbyterian Covenanters had always been

bitterly opposed to slavery in any form or character. But it had long been

a way of life in the coastal area, and the younger generation of the immigrants

foimd themselves yielding their personal view of slavery to the economic

pressures of the times. It is likely that the proceeds of the sale of the

elder Bellas plantation made it possible for William II to purchase the

first slaves, two or three perhaps. It is iptere sting to note that the con

sideration for the sale of the elder Bell's plantation was not United States'

dollar currency, which at that early date in the history of the Republic

was not too stable, but instead was English guineas. The guinea was an

English gold coin Issued from 1663 to 1813, first struck out of gold from

Guinea. In 1717 its value was fixed at 21. shillings, at par $5.11. [6]

Sometime before the 1790's the Bells and their neighbors associated

themselves together and organized the Little River Presbyterian Church,

which In later years would become loiown as Ebenezer, and still later as

the Old Brick Church. The first structure was a log cabin In the vicinity

between Jenkinsville and Monticello, some two miles west of the present

[6] Deed Book C, page 211, Falrfield County, South Carolina Records.



structure. From the Centennial History of the Reformed Presbyterian

Church is an account of the history of the Old Brick Church where the

Bells and their neighbors worshipped: ♦ Rev. James Rogers was the

first pastor of the church, as far as we can learn. He was ordained and

installed over the Brick Church, then called Little River, in connection

with King's Creek, and Cannon's Creek, in Newberry Co., on Feb. 23rd,
r

1791. Mr. Rogers continued to be pastor until his death Au^. Zlst, 1830.

He is buried at the Brick Church. Rev. James Boyce was the next pastor,

and was installed in 1832, and continued until 1843. Rev. Thomas Ketchln

was pastor from 1844 until 1852. Rev. C. B, Betts was pastor from 1855

untU 1869.

"During the pastorates of Revs: Rogers, Boyce, Ketchin, and a part

of the pastorate of Rev. Betts, the Brick Church was a large and flourishing

congregation. The membership was composed of the wealthy and cultured

planters of the community, and large crowds waited on the gospel at the

Brick Church. Mr. Rogers taught a large high school at Monticello, near

by, which was attended by pupils from many parts of the state. The Brick

Church was made up of the noble men and women of the Old South. In 1852

the church and graveyard was enclosed with a granite stone wall.

"The deed to the Icind on which the Brick Church stands shows that

it was conveyed on June 2, 1793, by Henry Crumpton, to the following per

sons designated in the deed as members of this church, viz; Benj. Boyd,

John Martin, Jas. Gray, Chas. Montgomery, John Gray, James Kincaid,

Aaron Hawthorne, Thomas Lowers, \Vm. Bell, Andrew Gray, Wm. Mc-

Morries, Sr., V/m. McMorriee, Jr., Daniel Cochran, Collom Forbes,

Hugh Montgomery, Robt. Gray, Wm, Thompson, Wm. Richardson, Robt.

Martin, Alexander Kincaid, James Mantee, Robt. McGill, Wm. Holmes,

V. m, Keamaghan, H. Ronalcc, R. Robertson, Hugh Robertson, V/m.
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Kennady, Hy. Horton, S, Richardson, Wm. Watt, J. Kennedy, Wm,

Southwick, and Agnes Calhoun, In addition to these, we find also that

families of the following names belonged to the church prior to 1791, viz:

KfcKermies, Davidson, Tumipseed, and perhaps others* In later times,

we find the additional names as members and some of them officers in

the church: Nelson, Sloan, Robinson, McDowell, Watt, Martin, Player,

Curry and Bell, (emphasis ours) ^

'Mrs* Hutchinson, a member of the church, who died a few years

ago, said that she remembered hearing her mother and others tell, that

softer the crops were laid by, that their fathers and grandfathers would go

to the brickyard, and tramp the mud into mortar with their bare feet, put

it into moulds with their hands, carry it out in the siinahine - then burning

the kilns by night and day* And to them it was a labor of love and pleasure*

It took them a long time to get ready to build, but the building was finally

completed in 1788, and it stands today, as strong and solid as at first,

showing that those old men did their work well. ,

"The history of this old church has been a noble one. Prof. McKemle,

of Georgia, whose ancestors for three generations are lu the cemetery

around the old Brick Church says: 'That old Brick Church has been a

seed bed from which transplants have gone throughout the South* ' After

speaking of the names of the families already mentioned in this sketch, he

says: *If I were in the cemetery, I could recall many other names whose

generations have carried Presbyterianism*from South Carolina to the

Pacific Coast* I recall two ministers. Revs* Joseph and John E. Davidson

(who were baptized in the Brick Church by Dr* Rogers) who passed their

ministerial lives in North Louisiana. For thirty-five years Joseph David

son preached more sermons, married and buried more people, than any

minister in North Louisiana. John E, Davidson was a gradxiate of Princeton,
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and in three years organized six or seven churches In Louisiana, but he

"went away" just as his star was mounting, '

"In addition to these, four other ministers have come from the Brick

Church, viz: Rev, J. B. Watt, Rev. J. A. Sloan, Rev, John E, Martin,

and Rev, Horace Rabb, There are others perhaps, but we have not been

able to get their names,

%

The old communion service, with its v/aiter, tankard, cups, and

Irish linen, more than a century old, is still in possession of the

congregation," [7]

The Reverend James Rogers came to h^onticello from County

Monagham, Ireland, and was a graduate of the University of Glasgow.

At the same time the church members were building an edifice in which

to worship, they were also contributing to and building a school in which

the Reverend Rogers would teach their children. An account of this school

is found in "A Fairfield Sketchbook:"

"The Reverend James Rogers, coming to Fairfield from Ireland in

1791i a few years later helped establish here an academy of learning, over
/

which he presided for twenty-five years. Built from individual contributions

of citizens, it was first known as 'The James P.ogere Academy. ' There are

conflicting reports as to whether this academy was a school for boys or

girls, or perhaps for both sexes. However, the weight of evidence would

establish more or less conclusively that it was at first a male institution,

but by 1800 was known as 'The Monticello Girls School, ' Thomas Jefferson,

whose ideal of an educated citizenry led to the public school system, made

a gen^TOus donation to the school through General John Pearson, then a

member of the legislature. Its name was then changed to 'The Montlcello-

Jcfferson Academy, ' still later reports indicate, this school was attended

(7) n. This account was found among the uoles of Eula V.', Bell



by studentE o{ both sexes, and enjoyed a sound reputation as anoteworthy
institution of learning. " [8]

[s] AFairfield Sketchbook - BolitU: page 211.

and Bell, great-great grandson of V.'illiam Belli.Martha Crosby, attended The Monticello-Jefferson

years"."^ 1850's. as did most of the Bell children in earlier

descendll^-t''̂ Brick Church as been designated ahistorical site.
for h "^embers of the congregation assemble there annuallyfor homecoming and religious cervices.



CHAPTEJl VIII

THE OLD BELL PLACE

Sometime- betv/een 1784, when William Bell II sold his plantation to

David Montgomery, and 1789. when his father sold the remaining 100 acres

of the original grant on Ellis' Branch of Little River, [l] William II moved

with hie family a few miles north in the area of the Village of Monticello.

It might have been to the tract on Barton's Branch of Broad River or to the

tract of 221 acres purchased from his cousin, John Bell II, the latter tract

lying and being on Mill Creek. Again, he may have moved at that time to a

tract on Little River near Monticello, where the families of some of his

descendants continued to live until about 1915.

State Highway 34, running east and west through Falrfleld County,

traverses the old Bell plantation on the west side of Little River. The tract

of land, it is believed, was the site of the second cowpen in the county,

settled by a Mr. Howell, [2] about 1750. Before the Revolutionary War

the Wlnn family lived on the east side of the river and the first bridge over

the stream was known as V/inn's Bridge. [3] In later years, it became

known as Bell's Bridge, and the road to'Monticello, traversing the Bell

plantatiop, was known as Bell Bridge Road.

As one drives west from Wlnnsboro on Highway 34 and over the

bridge at Little River, looking north, paralleling the river, will be seen

an avenue of trees and the old "Bell Place." This old home, rich v.'ith /

tradition, legend and folklore, is featured in "A Fairfield Sketchbook" -

Bolidi^'.with the artist's pencilled sketch and some of its folklore and

history;

"The Bell place is one of the Older pre-Revolutionary houses in

the county. It occupies the site of one of the first set'^lements or 'cow-
i

pens' in the upcountry,

[1] Deed Book C, page 211, Falrfleld County, South Carolina Records.

(?. ] A Fairfield Skotchbool; - Boilrit' page 2,

[i] ILic, pr-c'- 2.
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^ "Originally the Bell Plafe^cjftKfitea of more than three thousand

acres of land. The house was built in the 1750's* and is probably the oldest

house in the county that is still in use. The original portion consisted of

two rooms and a hall on the first and second floors and two partially

finished rooms in the attic. These rooms were floored and ceiled with

wide, heart-pine planks, some of which were hand planed. None of the

lumber was tongued and grooved. In this old portion of the building loop-
%

holes for sighting and firing on the Indians and holes used as candle holders

are still to be seen in this pioneer house of which the entire framwork is

put together with pegs.

"Many years before the War Between the States the old house was

enlarged and remodeled. A two story, seven room wing was added to the

back of the building and was fronted with a doubled decked porch. During

this time the three big mantels with their straight panels and beautiful hand

carvings were added. This work was done by highly trained plantation

hands who used only their pocket-knives to carve the intricate designs.

The kitchen was in the yard a distance behind the house.

"The Bells owned many slaves and the quarters for housing them
/

was about one quarter of a mile from the main dwelling. Across the road

from the plantation house was a large slave cemetery, A few of the marked

graves still maybe seen. The inscriptionsjare quite interestincr. Near

the burying grounds on a peninsula jutting into Dittle River swamp, is a

large grave. It is evidently a tomb of a person of some consequence.

A heavy granite base supports the tomb which is above the ground and

j co%'ered with a heavy slab of granite. This is enclosed with a low rock

wall. In recent years this grave has either been desecrated or badly

damaged by storms and floods for the slab now lies half buried beside the
>•

open grave. The wall is broken and the massive base has been upset in

several places. Time and weather seems to have erased all traces of an

-



inecrlption. Old ti™er« aay that they can reznember when the inscription
was shU legible and that this is the grave of aWinn. probably the Richard
Wlnn for whom V/inneboro is named.

other story that is told, but is sometimes contradicted, is
about auaughter of the family who eloped with the father's northern bora
overseer. The ambitious young man thought that he would be received as
amember of the family and of the gentry of the neighborhood and would
live in the 'big house' with his bride and her people. When Ly returned
to the plantation he had arude awakening. They were met by the master
who horse.whipped the groom and later built asmall four room house in
the yard for the couple to occupy. Whether this Is truth or legend is not
known, but it is afact that there was afour room building near the house
that was removed a few uyears ago because it was not only useless but a
fire hazard as well as an eyesore.

"The old pUce is heavy with tradition and many stories are told
house being haunted. One of these is based on an unfortunate

accident that occurred many years ago. Mr. Martin, aPresbyterian
minister, and several other men. were riding up the avenue of tree, lead
ing to the house. The men were joking and cutting at each other with their

g ps. As the play grew rougher some of them lost their tempere.
One struck the preacher, who dismounted and picked up arock to throw
at bis assailant. John Bell had also dismounted and hid behind atree.
Just as the clergyman threw the rock Mr. Bell peeped from behind the tree.
The hurling atone struck him with full force on the bead and he died soon

after he was brought to the house for treatment. His widow continued to
operate the plantation for a time and then it was leased.

In the early 1900's the place was sold by Mrs. Bell to James T.
nwho bought the house and aone thousand acre tract of land. At

his death the plantation was inherited by his daughter, Mrs. Lambert

V"



Henry, the mother of the present owner, Mre. Myrtle Henry likes, [4]

[4] Ibid, pages 188-191.

n. The late Mrs. Myrtle Henry v/ilkes, a typical Southern, genteel
lady, with the poise and enthusiasm ot a professional guide, related
to a Bell descendant the tradition of hov/ the blood of John Bell had
stainen the iloor of the old house and that until the stain was removed
by the passing of time, John's voice could be heard, at times, calling
out to the Iveverend Vlcvrtiv^. She pulled back the narrov/ carpet in the
hallway and, pointing to a burned fc»car on the floor, said, "This is
where Sherman's troops set fire to the house, but the fire was
extinguished by a loyal alax-c. "

n. John P. Bell, son of Charles, b. November 12, 1830;
xnarried Isabella Hemphill Calclvell, Becember 8, 1B58;
d. April 10, 1863; buried Old Brick Church.

-3^-



CHAPTER IX

FAMILY OF JOHN BELu I

Ae noted elsewhere, John Bell I was tlie pioneer Bell of the Little

River area of Fairfield District, having settled there in 1756, and it is

believed he was a brother of our V/illiam I,

John Bell I died in Fairfield District about the year 1787, The probate

file of the estate of John Bell I contains only a single document, a citation

directed to the executor to administer the estate, fl] The remaining

documents in the estate file are missing. His son, John Bell 11, entered

into a bond on January 13, 1787, payable to his brothers, Thomas and

William, both minors, and conditioned to convey to them certain land In

which the widov? was given a life estate. He was also reciuired by said

bond to convey 100 acres to his sister, Margaret. [2]

Thomas Bell, son of John I, died in July, 1798, as a single man.

In bis last will and testament, Thomas gave and bequeathed to his

**loving sister Jenney Craig the whole of what goods I bought when laot

in Town [3] as pr, the bills for the same, also the mare and colt I

bought, the colt for to raise and keep for'her own riding horse for my

sake, a colt to be given her son James Craig, also to have the whole

of what money is collected for me by Andrew Patterson, Esq. of Rich-

land [*1] and all of what other debts are due to me then also the notes

and accts. in his hazids,

I also giv'c and bequeath the whole of ir.y part 6f my late father's

estate to which I am entitled ec^ually between roy brother WllUam Bell

and my sister Margaret Bell to be equally divided between them at the

death of my mother.

fl] Apt, 1, Packapje 1^, Probate records, Fairfield County. South Carolina
and Department Archives History, Columbia, South Carolina.

[2] Bond Book A, Probate, records, Fairfield County, South Carolina,

[3] n, Tovvn, as used in this infitrument referred to Charles Tov.n,

{•".j n. Columbia, Sc.uf:. C.-rolina,

t
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"I also order the remainder of my estate to be sold and out of

the moneys arising from said nale I order my siuter Margaret to be paid

the value of a mare I had from her as also the interest on said value. And

the ballance or over pluss I leave to my brother V'm. Bell also my notes

on James Smith.

"I also leave to my brother Jolin Bell the sum of five shillings.

"I also give and be«^ueath to Jane McCune her chf^ice either of

a chints or rnusclin gown and enough of ciimnity for a coat and a pair of

long gloves. " [5]

Thomas Bell signed his name to Mb last will and testament, however

the witnesees, Robert Bradford and Jane ivlcCune,each signed by mark.

The wife of John Bell I died about 1790* a^nd John II, as adminis

trator of hia father's estate conveyed to his brother, V.'illiam, 200 acres,

and to hie sister, Margaret, 100 acres, as required under the terms of

his bond. [6]

On March 1, 1797, William Bell and hie wife, Agness, sold a bay

mare and cows to James Smith for 10 pounce [7] and also, in 1798, they

entered into an apprenticeship agreement with Thomas Stanton Cooper

whereby they would irahi for Cooper seven Negroes In the skills of farm

ing and one Negro girl in the art of spinning, luiltting and weaving, [3]

John Bell II alro conveyed for sl^' pounds sterling, on August 3,

1799, Z2.1 acres to a V/lUlam Bell. This V.'illiam Bell may have been

V.Tiliarn II, con of V-TlUam Eell I, I 7j ..

William, ths son of John Bell 1, atid his wife, Agncss. may have

migrated to the V/est about the turn ci the century, tor on December 22,

[5] D&partmsnt Archives £: History, Columbia, South CaroUna,

f6] Deed Book N, ps-ge 326, Fnirfielcl County, South Carolina Records.

[7] bill ol Sale Book i\, page 440, Fairiield County, South Carolina Records.
j

[8] Book L, page 257, Falrfield County, South Carolina Records.

[?] Deed Book !•:, 273. Falrfield County. South Carolina Records.



1800. he conveyed to Stephen Lee. 200 acres on Little n,
u acres on Little River, originally

the property of John Martin. [10]

John BeU II continued to reside on his Mill Tr.. u
Creek property, where

his father before him had lived.

"»• I« th, p,., Church lu th.
l-h.... CUh.„....y ^

J«..,y ,0. nw. Sh. „.y h„.. b..„ ,h. ,h. ,p„„ 3,^^
In this family there were; Robert. William Ai, William, Alexander. Isabella Turner
J-aw. LUsabeth Hughs, and Mary.

In his last will and testament John rr elament John II refers to his wife. Nancy, as
my best beloved wUe. -and returns to her aU of her former estate

hsing the former home of the then late E. Mortus Eso H. ivaortufi. Esq. He remembered

children. To his eldest son. Robert, aNegro man. named Scott;
ushWr. Mary. . uu^b.. ^ houaehold furnitur.i to

»uhh,.., citchath „„,h., th. p„.
to oe paid in money or slaves of that value -and a lil-o •

' ^ "he oequest to daughter.
Isabella Turner; to his son iv^m

two thousa.-id dollars ($2,000.00):nd to his youngest son. Alexander **all et \xanoer. all of my plantations and mills. "

together with a total of seven Slaves Th- ^ ...Slaves. The residue of the estate was dtvi-
oeo equally among his children. [11]

John bell IX was laid to rest at the Old .Stone Church b-.irial ground
1 It„tion. ..tnly aportion of asion-? wall stands tc.-lay ac a

reminder of the eiiurch v.-h-ru JoU.,
" '"'isbbors worshipped. [12]So distant the past, and perha':>u «o -r >

X - .ar ri.niGvect from the lineal doscendantc
of Jolm and his contemporaries, ne-lert i

e.lect and the elements have taken their

[10] L'oeci Book oanr- ir- • ^
• County, South Carolina Records.

[11] Department Archiver J«. .rchives t .History, Columbia. South Carolina.

[1.^] Aralrfiold Shotrhbod;. - r.cn.I,. p; „., ,7-,-.
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toll with thla pioneer buri&l grouno. An-iong the tilted stonec:, leaning

markers with faded and obscure epltaphG« where young pine saplings push

upward, scon to merge with the surrounding forest and forever erase this

evidence of a once vibx*ant communUy life, there stood, until 1970, a tall

granite marker, almost ae a symbol of affluence. It read: "John Bell,

who departed this life - 2Z January, 1819 - in his sixty-seventh year of age,"

No further search has been made of the descendants of John Bell 11.

^ ¥3-



CHAPTER X

THE BELL CQVxMUNITY

A£» if alv.'ays iT>indfiil of the Biblical injunction,. ''Be fruitful ana

multiply," "William II and Ann Bell were the parento of twelve children

born to them from 1775 to 1797. In addition to VTUiam III, Jamea, Ann

Nancy, Margaret, John, Charles and Thomaf-, already mentioned, there

came Hugh in 17S9, Elizabeth In 1790, Adarr- in 1791# Robert in 1795, and
%

Isabella, their last child, Ir. 1797.

It in underBtandabic, tiian, vl\at tiie neighborhood alonpi the road

to Ashford's Ferry, between Little River and the rid;^e, v/ouid become

known and designated cii county maps In the early IdHO's as the ''Bell

Coii;munity. " And as the last child v/as born therr; in 1797, some oi the

older children were preparin,"|[ for marriage.

Thefie are the families of the children of "V'/iiliam II and Ann

Montgon-iory Bell after they were married arid establiahcd their l^oines

in tire Bell Conuv-unity:

Farrlly of Williain Bell III

IVtlllam was married to Sarah Montgomery about the year li'CO or

1801, There were born to this union: James, I8C2, who died 1309; [l]

"Willlajn M, (I"V), April 10, 13.03, who married Margaret Milling;; f2]

Nancy, whose date of birth is unloiovm, married Jarr:e.s Smith; [3]

Margaret, v.'hot»<i date of birth is unioiown, married William Gray; [4]

and Jane, loOo, who died 1029. [5] •

wSarah Montgoniery Bell died Octoi»ef 30, UU3, at the ago of 36 years

and was buried al the Old Brick Church, [b]

[1] Grave ir.arhci, Lrick Church, I airfield County, SoCarolina.

[2] U. S. C?nhUi» 3i»50, Olttibbcha County, Misc.scjppi. n, Infcirmatiori
relating to wife oi V.'iilia.r} Bell IV supplied by Mro. Marj-.aret Bell
Gastovi, grandd:iu^';hter, ol Stavkville, r.ticsicsippi.

[3] Eetatr of William Bell III, Deptmenv Archives I, History, CcTii.r.-;i:t, ..:.C

[•*] Ibid,



"t:.

Eliza Brown, a cousin of William III, bo-rn in Ireland, October, 9, [7]

1799, came to this country about 1320, pocsibly with the McCullough family,

relatives of Am Montgomery Bell, wife of "^Viiliam II. "William III

Eliza Brov^Ti were rr-arriod about .l?21; and there were torn aa iscuc of

this marriage: Charles, 1S23; [S] Thomas: R. , 1?24, [9] v.ho is believed

to have married; David M. • 1327; flO] Hugh Calniri, 18^*^, and <Ued 183.3; ^
[11] Eiir.abetli J.. 1820; Mary C. , 1833: aridJchn C, . 1S3-1, [U]

%

£'an".ily oi Jamea_BeU

James, second child of William II and Ann Bell, was mHrried to

Jane, whose fa,miiy surname is unknown, about t'nc? year 180). Born as issue

of the marriage, were: William, date of birth umcnown; Marjarot, date of

birth unknown, who married Jamee Watt; Nancy, date of birth unknown,

married P. (or) K. Tallaferro; and James M.. ISO?, married Martha,

whose family surname is unknown; and Sarah, December 4, 1809, who

married Samuel B. McCreight, [13]

Jamee Bell, Sr. died October 11. 1809. ehortly before the birth of •

his last child, Sarah, and le buried at the Old Eirick Church. [14]

/

Family of John and Ana Nancy Bell Hawthorne

Ann Nuiicy licil wau marrieu to John Hawthorne and they Viad four

children, all daughters: Margari-t, Isabella, Mary and Nancy; their dates

of birth being unkriovii. Ann Nixncy Bell Kawthorne died Kovcmb<^r 16, 1325

[1?] and waa buried at the Old Brir.k Church. After her death Jrdiii Kawthorne

ar.the child:rer: moveti to Georjia. fl6r

[5] Grave markcir, Old Erich Church, Fr.irficlc: t.,ot^nty. South C.arolina,

[6] IbUl.

.[7] Ibid.

[S] U. S. Ceiisu:: 1S50, Falilluld Ccunly. South Cari.-linft.

[9] Grave marker. Old Brick Church, Fairfleld County. South CaroJina.

fio] U.S, Ceriiv.s: If-O, 7:.Irr»-hi Cuu:,!/.. Scvi:'-: C:.rob'n,'.

Ill] Gravo r.:arhc r, OK' Trich Churc'-., Fairiielc County, South CaroM:--?..

[12] U.S. Censuc 1850', Fp.lrfield County, South Carolina.



Family of Margaret Ball

Margaret Bell married aMcGlll. whose given name £
Her dates of birth and de t,,

1825 h h " unknown, however, she was living in1825 when her father passed awav In h. iaway. In his last wiU and testament he
bequeathed to her anumber of slaves, but this b

. ' bequest was In trust forer lifetime, and then to her children. V.'e can ass
perhaps, thatwas In bad health at the time of her father's death ad,

TK. . "ddd.. thu .k.

dl.dln.,33. Il„ Ad..,

Family of John Bell

John Bell, at the ace of 21 v»»-

aged 20 ^ Elisabeth Hawthorne.aged cO, on. April 1 Iftn? t*!. *.

the Old B. " charter members ofthe Old Brick ° wx

Of the marriage. August 2. 1802.
About the year 1806. John was j

A , Montgomery.,daughter of James and Marearet M
mr H . Montgomery of the Chester District. Bornto John and Elisabeth were-

Montgomery. September 14. 1807
who married Enoch Bolen- Jam,-.

Marv B- b ' May 5. 1810. who marriedry Bigham; John. Jr ir i

• •• 1314. who died October 2. 1835-
nndvaillamjoseph. 1316. Who died August 27: 1837. fl8,

)1*3[ Grave marker. Old EnVi- r-i, v

[15, Ibid. ^-I^«cld County. South Carolina.

ĉtrumbi? Lulh CaroLV^^^^
Estate of Adam Bell n.. .

Columbia. South Carolina^ Archives and History,

[IG] Family Bible of John Bell a.., a.
Dora Bell. "* by Eula AV. Bell and



Family of Charles Bell

Charlee Bell, aged 23, was married to Margaret Montgomery, aged

22, on November 27, 1807, She was a daughter of Hugh Montgomery II and

his wife, Margaret.

Born to Charles and Margaret were: James, September 23, 1808;

William, September 3, 1810; Charles, July 14, 1812, who died September 8,

1825; Mary Ann, May 13, 1815, married the Reverend James Boyce, January

24, 1833; David, January 4, 1818; Nancy, February 4, 1820^ married the

Reverend J. B. IVatt, December 31, 1839.

Margaret Montgomery Bell died November 1, 1820 and was buried

at the Old Brick Church, On September 5, 1822, Charles was married to

Jane Martin and there were born to them: Edward Martin, July 29, 1823,

who died August 31, 1825; Margaret Caroline, November 8, 1825, married

John A Brice, April 7, 1846; Charles E. March 27, 1828, married Isabella

Witherspoon, March 18, 1853; John P,, November 12, 1830, married

Isabella HemphiU Caldwell, December 8, 1858; Celia M., June 9* 1833,

married J. S, Brice, May 9* 1850; and Isabella E,, March 5, 1836, who •

died May 26, of that same year, [19]

/

Family of Thomas Bell

Thomas, at the age of 30.years, was married to Martha McClure

Martin on October 5, 1815, There were bom to this union: James,

August 23, 1816, who died December 9, 1845; Margaret McClure, May 10,

1818, married her cousin, V.'illiam Dell, son of Hugh and Martha V/att Bell,

on December 24, 1839; Sarah, September 25, 1820, who died September 23,

1828; Edward Martin, October 8, 1822, married Martlia Simonton Douglass,

May 19» 1846; Nancy Jane, April 13, 1825, married William Martin; and

Martha Sarah, October 16, 1R2S, [20]

[19] Family Bible of Charles Bell, as copied by Eula W. Bell.

[20] Family Bible of Thomas Bell,



Family of Hugh Bell

Hugh married Martha Watt, daughter of V/iUiam V/att. As issue of

this marriage: William, January 4, 1814, married his cousin, Margaret

McClure Bell, December 24, 1839; Jane, , married Frank Ware;

James V/., 1821, married Elizabeth Brown; Mary, 1822; John, 1827;

Sarah, 1830; Henrietta Susannah, April 27, 1834, who died December, 1855,

unmarried. [21] ^

Family of William and Elizabeth Bell McKell

Eli:i:abeth married William McKell in Fairfield District, South

Carolina and moved to Starkville, Mississippi. It is not known if there

was issue of this marriage.

Family of Robert Bell

Robert married Rebecca Martin In Fairfield District in South

Carolina and migrated to Mississippi. Rebecca is believed to have died

enroute. He married Nancy Y., whose surname is not known. Among his

children buried in the A. R. P. Cemetery in StarkviUe, Mississippi are:

JaneY., 1831, died September 21, 1846; Jolp M., April 23, 1835, died

December 8, .1854; Nancy Elizabeth, 1839, died December 1, 1850; Mary

Anna, June 7, 1845, died September 23, 1863. [22]

The U". S. Census of 1850, Oktibbeha County, Mississippi, reflects

Bell daughters living with their aunt, Isabella Bell Montgomery, aid these

are likely children of Robert Bell who were, orphaned at the time of his

death in 1848. [23]

[21] U.S. Census 1850, Oktibbeha County, Mississippi and
Cemetery Records of Oktibbeha County, Mississippi, Mississippi
Genealogical Society, Starkville, Mississippi.

|!22] Ibid.
'1

[23] Ibid.
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Family of Hugh Montgomery II and Isabella Bell Montgomery

Hugh Montgomery II and Isabella Bell were married in Fairfleld

District, South Carolina. There were born to them: Nancy Elizabeth,

1824, married Dr. M. Brainard Barnwellj William B., August 21, 1829,

married Sarah Glenn; Robert, 1834. [24]

Qi either side of the road to Ashford's Ferry (State Highway 34) from

Little River to the ridge, in the 1820*6, were farms or plantations of the

children and grandchildren of William Bell II, for the most part, fields of

cotton.

Near the Old Brick Church lived James Kincaid, a retired sea captain,

who brought the first tomato to h 3 "ountry and developed it as a food. And

"almost every resident of Fair^ie i .ill tell you without hesitation that the

cotton gin was invented by James Kincaid, though Whitney received accolades

as the inventor. In Fairfleld it Is stated that the inventor stole the idea

after visiting Kincald's home and watching the machine, which was originally

to remove the burrs from cheep's wool. In Mr. Kincald's absence, his wife

allowed the northerner to see the machine, he promptly made off for

/

Savannah, Georgia, sketched the Intricacies, and applied for a patent. " [25]

But to whomever belong the accolades for the invention of the cotton

gin, its advent brought the development of the cotton culture, based on the

slave system, and wealth and sumptuous living for many. For already in

the early IBOO's, fine colonial homes were rising to grace an already

beautiful landscape. But the wealth of William Bell II was not to be measured

by his place of abode, nor by sumptuous living, for that matter, but rather

by the twelve farms or plantations staked off by him for his children.

The family social life sooms to have been closely associated with

[24] n. This information obtained from the U.S. Censuc 1650, Oktibbeha
County, MissiBsippi and Cemetery Records of Olvtibbeha County,
Mississippi, and may be incomplete,

[2'] A Fairfii^lr nci*., Bolicl-.,
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the activities of the church and its congregation. It was at their church

that the Synod of the Carolinas, which is now the Associate Reformed

Synod of the South, was organized on May 9, 1803, with the Reverend

James Rogers acting as moderator. [26]

Sunday was a very special day in the lives of the Bell family, a

day set aside for worship at the Old Brick Church and for fellowship and

visitation. For it was on this day each week, that William II and Ann,
%

their eleven living children and more than forty grandchildren, would

assemble together to worship, and, after services, have dinner on the

grounds of the church, shaded by the large and towering white oak trees.

But then on occasion, they would be invited to the homes of members living

nearest the church, such as the Kincaids.

In the early ISOO^s Charles, fourth son of William U and Ann, had

won election to the office of Justice of Peace in the Justice District em -

l'*'^cing the Monticello area. He also had established a grain mill on

Little River, or one of its tributaries, and was engaged in the milling

business. [27]

Among other events of the era was that of John's departure for
/

North Carolina. John, third son of William II and Ann, "»!' * * settled

early in life on the middle fork of Crowder's Creek, in Lincoln County,

the part that is now Gaston County, N. C., in a neighborhood where he had
N„

relatives. Having lost his bride of five months, Elizabeth Hawthorne, he

^^'^^i^d i:.lizabeth, daughter of James and Margaret Montgomery, who

were his mother's kin, and who had moved to Crowder's Creek from

Chester County, S.C. in 1301. John Bell received from James Montgomery

a plantation of 110 acres, and he owned other land, besides. " [23]

[26] *Ihe Centennial History of the Associate Reformed Presbyterian
Church.

[27] Sec affidavit of William Bell III, Estate of William Dell II,
Department Archives t- History, Columbia, South Carolina.

[2!:] Notes of Eula V. . Eeil.
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For more than a quarter century there had been but a single death

in the William Bell II houeehold, that of the second son, James, in the

year 1809.

But death visited the family for the second time, when on November

16, 1823, Ann Montgomery Bell, wife of V/illiam II, passed away, in the

69th year of her life, [29] In something less than a year from her death,

they would have celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary. V/e can be
%

almost certain that those of the Bell Community, including the collateral

kin, would have filled the sanctuary of the Old Brick Church as the cele

brated Reverend James Rogers delivered the eulogy. And so, also, we

may presume that among the mourners that day, and seated in the servants*

gallery [30] of the church were a Negro girl, named V/inney, a mullato

girl, named Sukey, and a Negro man, named Jack, all faithful household

servants. [31]

Ann Montgomery Bell was laid to rest at the Old Brick Church,

where, beside her resting place, was a space reserved by William II for

his own Interment. V/hen "the old gentlemen, " as he was affectionately

referred to, was assisted onto his wagon or buckboard for the ride back

to his home, he likely sensed the events of that day marked the beginning

of the end of the immigrant era.

Lfiving at the plantation with the father was Adam, the seventh son,

who never married. The youngest son, Robert, who married Rebecca

Martin, may also have been living there with his family. And there were

the faithful household servants. It is likely "the old gentlemen, " at the age

of seventy, left the planting of money crops to his sons. But he still hold

title to his plantation, or so much as was left of it, after staking off lands

[29] Gyave marker, Old Brick Church, Fairfield County, South Carolina.

[30] The term "servant" rather than "slave" was used to denote the gallery
used by the family slaves, who attended reli gious services with their
masters. See plaque in Old Brick Church.

l?\] In last will and testament of William Dell 11. these servants were
i•ecJv.vath^•d to scnc' of his chilcrcr:, i" r"*r:r.*r.r.t Archive;; f; !
Colvr^hi:., i cv.*.':; Cr.rolh.r..
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to his children. And he owned another tract of two hundred fifty acres
that he had leased. Occasionally one of the children would be In need of
financial assistance; and to the end that none of them should be dealt with
unfairly, acash advance was treated as a loan. For it was about this
period of time that his son. Hugh, borrowed fifty dollars. [32]

Perhaps the waning years or a lingering illness, prompted William
Bell ir to caU for his neighbors, Robert Milling, L. T. Rabb, and William
Hawthorne, to witness his last will and testament, a document to which
he would be unable to affix his signature - only his mark, that May 14.
1824.

To his son, William Bell III, he would leave the sum of three hun
dred dollars ($300. 00), and the family Bible, or anew one at his choice;
to his grandchildren, William Bell, Margaret Watt. Nancy Bell. James BeU.
and Sarah Bell, children of his son, James, deceased; and Margaret Haw
thorne, Isabella Hawthorne, Mary Hawthorne, and Nancy Hawthorne, children
of his daughter, Ann Nancy Bell Hawthorne, each the sum of fifty dollars
($50. 00). And, for the payment of these bequests, he directed that his
parcel of two hundred fifty acres of land be,sold. To his youngest sons.
Adam and Robert, he would leave his plantation. Of his faithful household
servants, the Negro girl, named-Winney, together with a bed and furniture,
would go to son, Adam; to son. Robert, thq. mullato girl, named Sukey,
together with a bed and furniture; and to son, John, the Negro man, named /
Jack, together with his (William H's) saddle.

All the rest of his Negro slaves, he would give and bequeath to his

chiloren, Margaret McGill, Charles Boll, Thomas Bell, Hugh Bell, Betsey
McKell, and Isabella Montgomery, each to share and share alike. The

share of daughter, Margaret McGill, was left in trust for the use and

benefit of her children after her death.

[32] See Footnote [27].

[33] Last will and testament of William Bell II, Department Archives f-
Instory, Coi-.imbis; South Carolina.
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And, finally, Willlain Bell II bequeathed Ms Brown's Dictionary

to his son, Charles, who, with son-in-law, Hugh Montgomery IH, were

named co-executors of his last will and testament.

- J" 3--



CHAPTER XI

THE THIRD MIGRATION

It v/aii late eummer, 1825, and more than a year since V/llliam Bell II

had touched a pen as his mark to his last will and testament* Whether or,

not he suffered a terminal or lingering illness, is left to conjecture, but

on September 3, 1B25, the patriarch of the Bell Commxinlty passed away,

in the 72nd year of his life. [l]

Probably no person outside the immediate family knew him better

than did the Reverend James Rogers, hie pastor for more than a quarter

century, Ihe Reverend Rogers had baptized his children, performed their

marriage ccrernGnies, and they had received their education in his school*

If we could but recapture the words of the Reverend Rogers in his eulogy

of V/illlam Bell II, we would know much more of his life than the fragmen

tary records tell us today* But just as we know that his name is implanted

for posterity on the Deed to the Old Brick Church, and his labor embodied

in the brick that line its sturdy walls, the Reverend Rogers might also

have noted that William Bell U had drawn inspiration from the old books

in his home - the Holy Bible, The Confession of Faith and Catechism,

The Scot's Worthies, Cloud of Witnesses, and the Crookahank's History

of the Church of Scotland, And, as the Reverend Rogers closed his Bible

and stepped from the small pulpit of the sanctuary to speak personally

family, he might well have said to them, and for ua today -

therein is your family heritage.

The estate of William Bell II was administered by the co-executors,

Charles Bell and Hugh Montgomery Hi. In order to pay the cash bequests

for the grandchildren named In the v/ill, as well as to V/illiam Bell III, the

executors, on November 2, 1625, sold eight Negro slaves for a total of

^*.,852.00, or 5'»35o. 50 each* At this san^e sale, they disposed of many

[l] Grave marker. Old Brit-k Church, Fairflcid County, South Carolina,
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Items of personal property, including: a "Side Board" for $15.00; a "Lot

of Books" for $6. 00; "20 Old Fat Hogs" for $100. 00; "14 Stock Hogs b Pigs"

for $21. 00.

On the 10th day of January, 1829, the executors sold 255 acres of

land for $2. 00 per acre, or a total of $510. 00. This property was sold on

credit, payable In twelve months,

Hu"h. son of William Bell II, had borrowed fifty doDars from his49 f

father. V/ilUam III, now V/illiam Bell, Senior, made oath iJefore his brother,

Charles, Justice of Peace, to the following?:

"V/m. Bell Senr. swears before me that sometlTr.o in the year 1824

previou.s to the death of his father Wm. Bell he heard the old gentleman

faying that a certain note which he held on his son Hugh Bell for Fifty

Dollars was all paid but thirteen or fourteen dollars - and has reason to

believe that the balUnce was paid by said Hugh Bell as means was procured

for that purpose,"

In settlement of the legacies to William Bell. Senior, and the grand

children, Charles, one of the executors, on March 9, 1829, paid to P. (or)

R, M. Tallaferro $50. 00, amount of legacy to Ms wife, formerly Nancy

Bell, and tlie same amount to James Watt, 'legacy of his wife, formerly

Margaret Bell. On January 1. 1831, John Hawthorne received $228. GO,

amount of legacies due his daughters, Margaret, Isabella, Mary and

Nancy. February 3, 1831, William M. Bell received $56. 30, the amount

of legacy and interest. August 19. 1831. Samuel G. McCreight received

$57. CO, legacy due his wife, formerly Sarah Bell, and the interest. On

February 17, 1S29, James Bell received $54.43; and March 30, 1S30,

William Dell received $327.00.

And, finally, among the papers in the file of the oatate, is the

notation of the executors of a receipt for the Negro slave, Jack;



"Received of Jolin Bell of the State of North Carollnii, Lincoln

CoTinty, his receipt for a Negro man byname Jack about twenty-alx years

of age which Negro Man was willed to him by WUliaxn Bell Senr. deed of

South Carolina Fairfield District. " [2]

By the early 1830*s, the cotton fields In the Piedmont were badly

crroded and leeched, the hurnue gone from the onetime fertile soil. Crop

production had declined steadily, requiring greater acreage. And, with
*

all of this, a steadily increusing population to share the arable land. So

it was little wonder that the Bells, at least most of them, turned their eyes

westward for land on which to plant cotton.

In the State of Miasiesippi, and particularly Oktibbeha Cotmty, the

Choctaw Indians had been removed, the county surveyed, and the land

offered at public sale:

'*In 1832, or 1633, the report of the surveyors became public. This

described the county; giving not only section and quarter-section lines, but

adding comments on topography and fertility; noting timber and streams and

lay of the land. This valuable report Is still in existence. Upon its publi

cation, the Government threw open the lands to settlement, and on
t

November 27, 1833, the Land Office began to sell and to record cjairnfi

at a dollar and a quarter an acre." [3]

But just as many of the family were in the process of liquidating their
• * V,

holdings, as also were their neighbors, in preparation for the migration to

the State of Mississippi, Adarr:, seventh eon of V/illiam I.I and Ann Bell,

died in 1833, and was laid to rest with others of hie family at the Old Brick

Church. [4]

From all that is kno-jvn, it would appear the four eldest eons of

Vrilliam II - V/illlam in, John, Charles and Thomas, never intended to

[2] Estate of William Bell II, Department Archives &: History, Columbia,
South Carolina,

[3] Historical Sketches, Oktibbeha County, page

[•'] Grave r:*.arl:( i', OI.I Eric): Church, i'airnc-ki Cour.ty, Soutl^ Carolina,



move to Misolssippl, Thomas, hov/evcr, had acquired property there. [5]

It was Robert, yourkgest son of "Vvilllam II, who led the way wc^stward

about the year 1634. It may have been that Robert, then 39 yeara of ago, had

been choaen by the group to go first and purchase land claims in their names.

Eula V/, Bell, in her notes, reftrrs to hiiisa Janie Hutchiiifeori of

MonticcUo, who remembered her rrjother saying that Robert was Ibe first

of the Bell family to leave home. It is believed that a daughter, Isabella,
%

was born to Robert and hie wife, Rebecca, in the State of Tennessee In

1324. [6]

AVe know that his route of travel would have teken him first to the

State of North Carolina and then to TenneKSae. Likely with two covered

wagons, laden with two months' supply of grain and rations and all of their

personal effects, B.obert and wife Rebecca, then heavy with child, and Negro

slaves, including the household servant, Sukey, first headed northward,

possibly to his brother John's home on the middle fork of Crowder's Creek

in Lincoln County, North Carolina. From thence, his route of travel would

have taken him to a road leading from Lumberton, North Carolina to the

Smokies and into Tennessjxe.
/

Those of the Bell fa.mily v^ho jobiec the wagon trains to rvlisBib'sippi

were:

Hugh, son of Vjlllam II, wife, Mc«rtha, and likely all of their

children except V/illiBrn, who remained behind in Fnirfield District.

Robert, youngest son of 11, his wife. Rebecca, and their

children.

Elisabeth, daughter of AVilliarr. II, and her husband, AVilliam XdcKell.

Isabella, yoimgept daughter of V/illiam It, her husband, Hugh

Montgomery III, and their children.
•h

[5] Last AViil and Testament of Thomas Bell, Department Archives &c
History, Columbia, South Carolina.

[6] Notes of Eula \V. Bell.
n. See U.S. Census IS50, Oktibbeha County, Mississippi,
IIo"ur.''}i'rld orjr.ab 'l!. 'rutr*'.
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Jaxnea, Ihc fton of JarneB, graucibon of V/lliUm U, and his wife,

whose name is unluiown; and his sister, Sarah, with her husband, Samuel G.

McCrcight, [7] v

V.'iUiam IV, grandson of V/illlam II, his wife, Margaret, and children;

his sister, Nancy, and her husband, James Smith; and his sister, Margaret,

and her husband, William Gray. [S]

And finally, three sons of Charles - James, William and David,

grandsons of "William II. [9]

The wagon trains probably took a route that carried them to the

Savannah River at Augusta, Georgia, and across that State to DaGrange.

In a cemetery at DaGrange, Georgia is the grave marker of a Nancy Bell,

as yet unidentified. Some oi the Bell wives are believed to have died

enroute, and probably some oi the children, James, son of James, .

lingered in Georgia for two years, where two of his children were born.

His wife probably died there, inasmuch as his wife, Martha, as reflected

ty the U.S. Census of 1850 for Oktibbeha County, Mississippi, was too

young to have been the mother of his older children.

Just as their ancestors had niigrated from Scotland to Ireland as
/

yeomen farmers, taking with them their flinty Presbyterianlsm, so, too,

had some of the Bells of Palrfield District corr.e to Mississippi with eoual

skills and rcliglcue Eeal. For it was only, shortly after they had arrived

that tiie Bellts and their Aoiglibors organised for rcUgious services. In

cluded in this first groun were Ro'bert Bell and FliEahoth Bell MciCell,

children of Vi'illianj II, Hugh Montgon.cry HI, husband of Isabella, daughter

of V.'illiarn II. \VilUarr. Bell, 3r, , belir-vcd to be a son of Charles Bell, and

William Doll, Jr. (IV), sou of WllliaxT. Ill, who vva.s at that ilTr.c the Senior

Williar-j Sell, still residing in Fair field District.

[7] U.S. Census 1350, Olaibbchu Count/, V-issiatii)>pi.

[3] Fatale of WilUar.i Bell HI, Department Archives U History,
Columbia, South Carolina.

. j ..•ii.'iiv* c» 4 I. .1, f1'.-C^ h .Hr'frjry,
Coiorr.biv", Soulh C:jrcUr4:i.



From the Historical Sketches of OVctifebeha County, by Judn;e Thomas B.

Carroll* we are told:

"The Reform Church Presbyterians had nreachin;? in 1S39. organiaed

formally in 1840, and built a rhurrh-houre in 1841. The buildine, a wooden

structure, stood at the jijnctt>re of east M.ain St. and Vest Point Rd. , people

called it the R,eform, the Secedcr, or the United Presbyterian Church. The

charter membcrc v.*ere Msr**P.ret Fleroinf*, Jane l^tHernan. EIi'«abeth McKell,
%

Hugh Montgomery. Robert Bell, ivmiary-t Bell. St. , Bell, Jr., and

John and James V.*ieeii:ian, The membersliip was 25 in 1842; and David

Presaley was pastor. "

It was their dedication ani their elcill as planters that woulct enable

the Bells and other early settlers of Starkville to see that community become

the capital of the farming aristocracy of Miaeiseinpi. As a landmark today

of that aristocracy Is "The Cedars, " the home built by David Montgomery

on a high knoll overlooking his cotton fields. At his death, the property was

purchased by W. R. Montgomery, son of Hu^^b Montgomery It and his wife,

Isabella Bell Montgomery, youngest daughter of V/ilUam Bell II, In

"MisBiflsippi, a Guide to the Magnolia .State" is found this reference to
t

/

"The Cedars":

"Left from StarWllle on State Road 23 1. 3 mllec to the Montgomery

home (open by appointment.) Built in 1P39 by D.avid Montrfomery and modeled

after a 2-Btory 18th Century Enelieh dwelUnc. It ie r-arked by restraint of

treatment, no unnecessary details n-^tracting from its good ore portion.

Long green blinds hang at the emaU-paned windows, and walls and columns

are white.. Brick chimneys, mellowed to a faint ror.e, flank the ends. The .

house sits on a knoll in a grove of ancient cedars. "



CHAPTER XII

YEARS or PESTILENCE

r>«i.idly a bouaoholti in PairfisUl Edstrict had esca^^ftd the irroact of

the nnorati.-.n weeuvard. Almoei overnight, the Corrmuaity of StarkvlUe

in Iv5isfil6»il->pl vas like a triuipulant of life from old Fairfielc-. It seemr.

that ;-no«t of the oUusr children of the famillea, whose ties were not so

fn'rr.ly rooted as to cictci them, moved v/esLward, rl-roit on matte. About

dnjty in nu oboT these of tlic E-sU farr-ily corrjmunity who l ad joined the

iv.i.^ratiDn. for tUy, like their fo-refathers. were Elled vidth an Lndomltable

pioaecrift.r spirit, lured on by the proepe.ct of purchiiBing laud for one dolUr

and tucnty.five cents .oer acre and the- promise of a cottcn culture that

mirrored wealth and gracious living.

But as the- sts-ir-iinji cor-.Dunity of StarkviUa ha.i trajned tnoet o;' the

younr, talent of Falrfield Uiatfict, it rr^arkcd the beginninp of a long period

of regrefrBlon In the ccmmtmity life back in South Carolina, and eventually

to t},e cay when It would be said of the Boll Comnvunity. though oucc there

were ma.uy, now there are nane.

Aculture that had evolved aiPoiu; these Scotch-Irish irrmigrant

dascendants over a r«ric,d of some three-o4re and ten ye-ars - industry,
frugality and iSod-fearinji - it was all still Uiere, but surely noticeable

v/ere the errsptv pews each Sabbath at the Old Urick Church. The very old

were in attendance, as also Uie youth, but the many young married couples

and their children, who had contiibuled so much to the spiritual and material

vitality of tno church, were no longer there. Ivioreoveri death had taken

thoir pastor-teacher, the celebrated Reverend Ja.r?eo Rogers.

.ihe Reverend Rogers was succeeded in the pulpit at the Ol.l Brick

Church by tno Reverend Jamus Boyce. Reverend Uoyce was married to

Mary Ann Bell, daughter of Charles Bell, sou of 'A'illiam Bell II.
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Few, If any, of the children or grandchildren of V/llllam Bell 11,

prior to 1840, had the benefit of a higher education. South Carolina had

eatablifihed a State University at Columbia, but among the Associate

Reformed Presbyterians, it was considered a corrupt institution and they

refused to permit their children to enroll. This led to the establishment

by them of the State's first four-year sectarian college; ^ « Due West

was the holy city of the Associate Reformed Presbyterians. The last

named sect, by the way, were anything but newfangled, or liberal Presby

terians. They claimed, to the contrary, a purer devotion to John Knox;

refomation, polity, zealous to keep their sons from corruption in Columbia,

they opened at Due West the statis first four year denominational college -

Erskin - in 1839. " [l]

About 1835, John Bell, son of William II, sold his lands on Crowder'e

Creek in North Carolina, the last tract being a piece of meadow land be

queathed him by James Montgomery. John and Elizabeth, by joint deed

for $222. 00 conveyed "1 acre and 70 square perches" to Robert Barber on

January 14, 1835. On January 25 of that year, he held a sale to dispose of

part of his personal property and immediately thereafter removed to his

native Fairfield District. '

An acute, infectious, often fatal, febrile disease, characterized by

jaundice, hemorrhages and vomiting, its virus transmitted by the yellow-

fever mosquito, found its way into parts of the South in the IBSO's, though

not epidemic until the mld-40*s. V/e can only assume that the many deaths

among the young and middle aged of that era were attributable to it.

At this period of time, John and wife Elizabeth, together with their

only surviving son, James Montgomery Bell, and his family, were living

at the old Bell Place, then owned by hie brother, Charles.

F'rom the notes of Eula W. Bell we are told that;

fl]



"In 1843 John Bell and hU son James Montgomery Bell bought a

plantation In partnership In Chester County on Rocky Creek. Deed Book DD,

page 372, shows this purchase of 154 acres for $432. 57 from David Wlllson.

The land was bounded by lands of Alexander Barber, John Nesblt, and Mr.

Kllgore. Witnesses were W. Flennlken and John F. Bigham. )A note

should be made about this John F. Bigham, who was the brother of Mary

Bigham Bell, wife of James Montgomery Bell. Mr. Bigham never had any
%

children and was especially considerate of all his relatives. He married

Miss Jane Johnson who was the beloved 'Aunt Jenny' to all her husband's

kin, as well as her own. They are buried at Hopewell.)

"On this farm on Rocky Creek John Bell and his wife Elisabeth

Montgomery lived In one house, alone, being cared for through the years

by the faithful Negro Jack, A very short distance away, probably not more

than a hundred yards, lived James Montgomery Bell and his family. In

fact they were so near that James Montgomery Bell's wife every morning

took the children to their grandfather John's for morning prayers, (her

husband at that period of his life not being much given to prayer) and on

the way home carried up a^bucket of water from the spring. The children
/

who were taken to grandfather John's for morning prayers received there

impressions for good that they never forgot. Charles James Bell spoke

often to his sons of that period. John and his wife were dependent upon the

daughter-in-law Mary for much attention and care, and after her death

April 24, 1848, they moved back to the old home place in Fairfield County

John Bell at the time of his marriage 'v/as provided for' by his father

Itilliam Bell of Fairfield Co. , S.C, , and James Montgomery, his father-

in-law, gave him land in Lincoln Co, , N. C. , but he was never very success

ful in a financial way, and also he suffered from much bitterness of heart

because of the way Charles Bell executed the will of William Bell (11). "

John Bell lost three children in the IBSO's: Margaret Montgomery

-



Bolen, on January 12. 1332; John. Jr., October 2. 1335; and V.'illlam Joseph.

August 27, 1837,

7hic yellow fever epic^emlc proportlono tViroughout tHe

South. In Starkville, Mlstileeippl, Elizabeth Boll McKell, daughter of

"VVllliam Bell II, died on June 2, 1842; on May 7, 1844, Nancy Elizabeth,

daughter o£ Hugh Montgomery III and wife Isabella Bell. Back In Falrfleld

District, on November 27. 1844. Charles BeU, Sr. passed away and was
%

buried beside his first wife, Margaret Montgomery, at the Old Brick Church.

On June 9, 1845, his son, William, died at Starkville, Mlssisaippl; as did

his son, James, on December 2t" of ihc same year; and a daughter, Mary

Ann Boyce, of Faxrfield District, on December 5, 1347.

William Bell HI, first born of V/illiam II, at Fairfleld District on

July 2, 1845, and was burled at the Old Brick Church beside his first wife,

Sarah Montgomery. Also at Fairfleld District. James, son of Thomas Bell,

died December 9. 1845; Martha Jane, daughter of William, the son of Hugh

Bell, on January 18, 1845; and her brothers, Thomas Jefferson. September 3,

1847, and James Erskin, April 24. 1848; Margaret Caroline Brice, daughter

of Charles Bell, died March 1, 1848.
t

And back In Starkville. In the family of Robert Bell, son of William II.

Robert's second wife. Nancy Y.. died February 3, 1846; his daughter. Jane Y..

on September 2. 1846; his third wife. Catherine A.. on August 30. 1847;

Robert died on Jxxly 19. 1848; bis daughter. Nancy ElUabeth. on December l,

1850; and his son. John M.. December 0. 1B54. Also in Starkville. Hugh

Montgomery IE. husband of Isabella Bell Montgomery, died September 2.

1849.

From the notes of Eula W. Bell is an account of:

"A 'store bill' made at the time of the death of Mary Bigham Bell,

aged 40 (wife of James Montgomery Bell) six weeks after the birth of her

baby, William Thomas, throws light upon the cuBtomc of the time® when



when ahrouae were used for burial garments, while the handmade cofflnc

were covered and lined with cloth. The footing was fine net trimming for

caps, collars and ruffle a. Under date of April Z4, IR-^iC, the following

items were entered:

1 Bottle port wine .75

9 yards White cambric at . 25 2.25
2 1/4 yards Footing .20
1/4 yard Book muslin .10
1 pair "White cotton gloves .12 1/2
1 pair White hose ^ .25
4 1/2 yards Black covoring at . 37 1/2 1:68 1/1
6 1/2 " Lining at . 14 ,91
4 1/2 " Black ribbon at . 15 .67 1/2

Her baby was talcen to be reared by the Kiisscs I^eden of the Heden's

Bridge Road, but he survived his mother only two weeks, dying on May 7th.

On May 8th the store account received a charge for 11/2 yards of white

ribbon which must have been used on the tiny burial robe, a spool of white

thread and 11/2 yards of blue covering cloth for the coffin,".

John Bell, con of V/illiam II, passed away January 4, 1849» at the age

of 68 years; and hie brother. Thomas, on March IS, 1850, at the age of 65

years. Both are buried at the Old Brick Church, i^ohn in an unmarked grave.

Thomas Bell died testate, having made his will on January 14, 1847.
/

He devised and bequeathed to his wife, Martha, a child's share, and more

should she desire it, during her lifetime; the remainder to his four children.

Other provisions of the v^ill are:

"3rd My daughter Margaret M. Bell (who has intermarried with

It llliam Bell) I have already given a Negro IVoman Charlott, a horse saddle

and bridle, beastec bed L- furniture, one cow calf, &c-- at the time given

I valued the Negro Woman at Eight hundred dollars (800. 00) the horse bridle

£i saddle at one hundred (ICQ. 00). The other property Xhave placed no

valuation on - and I wish my Wife 8: c^her three children to receive each as

much property as I have already given my daughter Margaret M, when she

shall come in and share e(|ual with the rest of rny heirs.

^ 2 V-



•'4th The balance of my property real £c pereonal (^ter my V/l£e

takes what she chooses and m.y three children namely Edward M, Bell,

Nancy 1. Bell and Martha S. Bell - shall receive each as much in valuation

ae I have already given my said daughter Margaret M, Bell - including a

Negro boy Alexander & a girl Phily which I lent to my daughter Margaret

to wait on her as I chose) I wish equally, divided in valuation among my

four children Margaret M. Bell, Edward M. Bell, Nancy I, Bell and
%

Martha S, Bell, share and nharo alike.

" 5th The property real or peroonal that my three daughters Margaret M.,

Nancy I, fit Martha S. may or do receive by this my V/ill I hereby settle It on

them and the lav/ful issue of their bodies forever and I do declare that It shall

in no wise be subject (to) the debts of their husbands In no case whatever.

"6th I do hereby appoint my son Edward M. Bell sole Guardian of the

person and property of my daughter Martha S. Bell during her minority.

"I hereby empower my Executors to sell any or ail my real property

either hero or that in the State of MisalBsippl and to give warrantic titles to

the same.

"P.th I du licreby nominate constitute and appoint my V»'lfe Martha M.
t

Bell cxccilrir-c and rr"»y f»on. Edward M, Bell Executor of this vny last will and

testament." [2]

Thomap., at the. time of hlo d»iath, owned perhaps as much ae 1000

acrcc of lane. The survey of hit brother Charle.^' land [3] reflects adjoin

ing tracts belonging to him (Tliorr**^) of more tliar. half that number of acres,

r.rir; diJ not include hie home plantatlo.-i. TTr: also had holding in the State of

Mlfcci.3al?pi. ^.nd ov.-ued an undftterirdncO number of slavce.

Tvcth struck r-gain on \p\}) 7, 1C50, v^hcr. Elizabeth Montgomery Bell,

wiccjvv oi John, :.\\vay, 0.00 war: buric^d beoide her husband at tli^j Old

Brick Church.

j- hr'»u.*i tn*. an cr-i cT .rr r1 ir.i.incr.s a? ti.e T.dii Community -

[2] Estate of Thomas Bell, Department Archives ic History, Columhin,
South Carolina.

|1 j of Charier: Lcll, i''cr.irtr.er.t '* rrhivc.r: i .'Uctrjry, Colu--bir;,
5;ouLh Carolina.

I
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cic&ih of fever atill hcvcring over the remhining farrilien, and orTiinoub v./xr

cluucJs everywhere the Secessionist Movement gained rnomentum, there

was still occation for aomo levity and ceio-bravion. Perh.ipa il v/aa to be a

Vrodding, for on .Viarch 2., leS-l. Martha^ wife of iiciward IvI. Beli. rode to

Vr innsboro in her carriage to rraku t;on":e purchases al tne mercaxiiile

establishment of V/oociwarii & Kanuolph, These included; "2 gaxlond

malaga wine, 2 gallon den-ijohns, 17 pounds loaf sugar, 1 box raieenst

Z pounds canay, 2 pounds ktsses, 1 pound pop kisses, 4 bottles cordial,

anc 1 quart rye whiskey. ' Martha returned to Woodward &c Randolph on

March 12, and made sorrre additional purchaoeB; "12 sperm candles,

1/Z buahel of rice, 2 gallons Bourbon v/hiekey, 2 pounds of candy, 1 bottle

lemon syrup and 114 1/2 pounds of bacon. "

Death among the Bell families continued, unabated, as on July 29. 1852,

Jano Martin Bell, widow of Charles, passed away, at the age of 67 years;

ancion June 9, 1852, Cclla M. Brlce, daughter of Charles, died.

On March 19, 185i, Charles C. , eldest of three surviving sons of

Charles Bell, was married to Isabella Witherspoon, This couple moved to

Mecklenburg County, Worth Carolina to make their home, leaving only
/

John ocll, aged 23, as the last of Charles' children to reside in the

Beli Commtmity of FarificTd District. [4]

On May 16, IS54, Martha Sarah,- daughter of Thomas Bell, passed

away; and on December 21 of the same year, Bliza Brown Bell, widow of

\i illiam II, died. On August 10, 1854i Ddward M. Bell, Jr. , infant son of

Edward M,, a grandson of Thomas, died. And death took the widow of

ihornas, Martha McClure Bell, on September 9, 1855. All of vhe. foregoing

are buried at the Old Brick Church. And at Starkvillc. Mississippi.^a

daughter or Hugh Bell, sea of V liliam 11, died on December 22, 1855.
'h

f4J Charles Edward Bell and Isabella V/itherspoon were the parents of
10 soriS and 7 daughters. Of the.ee v/ere Edward Tdartin Bell, Daura
Bell Thompson and Jessie Bell McDonald, whose address, in 1948,
v.as Iv.F.D. 3, Box 59, Charlotte, North Carolina, n. This family
han not been traced.



Having loet Me father, mother, a sister. anU his chilcl. l^Jward. Jr..

all within a period of two years. Edward M. Bell left Fairfield District,
perhaps in early January. 185 '̂. for a jonrnty to BtarkvilU. Mississippi.

He was executor of hie late father's estate, the administration of which

had been complicated by the death of his mother and sister, both
beneficiaries under the will of Thomas Bali. His father hod ac.uired
land in Mississipoi and it was this item of business that required him to
make the trip. Edward probably visited in the home of his n.ncle Huijh at
Starkville. the last surviving son of William Bell II. On his return

Journey, he travelled southeast of Btarkville to acotton port on the
Torr.blgbee River, where he boarded the steamboat "Frank Lyon. " The
affidavit of three passengers aboard the vessel tell of the death of
Edward M. Bell and his nuncupative will: [5]

"On the 16th day of February. 1856. Thomas E. Cannon. Alonao R.
Cushman and Angl E. Sove. residents of the State of Mississippi, made
oath that -Being on board the steamer Frank Lyon and being with Edward M.
Bell of Fairfield District of State of South Carolina during his last illness
were then and there called upon by him to take notice and bear witness to
his Will hereinafter set forth: that one of us. to-wit. Angl E. Sove retired
to the Clerk's office on said boat to write the will at length. That after the
Will was reduced to writing it was brought to him for his approval and
signature. He was so far gone that he was unable to listen it or to sign
the same; that he was taken very suddenly, only sick about forty eight hours;
that he spoke plain and distinctly without any nerson suggesting or dictating
his Will, being of sound mind disuosing memory and understanding, vis:
I desire that my wife shall have all my property free from, the Interference

[5] n. An oral will declared
before a sufficient number of witnesses, and alterwa
writing.

Estate of Edward M. Bell. Departm.ent of Archives £.• History.
ColuiTiblet, South Oarolina.
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of any lag'ateea or any other person and at her death wish my property to

go to my children and that my wife bo my executrix, •

Edward M. Bell was burled at the Old Brick Church. His nuncupative

will was offered for probate In Fairfield District; and he was survived by

his widow, Martha S., a daughter Martha M., and a son Alexander Douglass

Bell.

As the end of the era of the ISSO's came to a close, the Bell house

holds in Fairfield District, as far as we now know, whero^both the husband

and the wife were living, were reduced to two in number. There was the

household of VaUiam Bell, son of Hugh, and wife Margaret, daughter of

Thomas Bell, and their children; Sarah Elixabcth, Hugh, Thomas E,, and

Margaret Jane. And the household of John P. Bell, son of Charles, who

married Isabella Hemphlll Caldwell on December 8. 1858.

In the household of William Bell III, deceased, were: Charles,

Thomas R.. who may have been married at that time; David M.; Elisabeth J;

Mary C.; and John C,

And finally, there was the household of Edward M, Bell, deceased,

with his widow. Martha S., and two children. Martha M. and Alexander
t

/

Douglass.

So it was that of the nine known male descendants of William Bell I

residing In the BeU Community of Fairfield District, six were eUglble for

military service and awaited the call to arms In the coming era#

In Chester District was the family of James Montgomery BeU, son of

John, and his children: John Leroy; Robert Brown Bell; Charles.James;

Joseph Bigham; Margaret Nancy; Elizabeth Montgomery and Mary Jane.



Chapter XIH

BELLS AND THE V.^AR BETWEEN THE STATES

Hugh and Martha Bell at Starlcville, Mississippi received a letter

from their son William of Eairfield Bistricti South Carolina, with distressing

news, perhaps of the Secessionist Movement in progress there, Cti January 1,

1860, Hugh penned this letter to his son, in reply;

"My dear son and daughter: We received your very welcome favor

a few days ago, but I must say I was somewhat surrprised |o read a letter

from Billie, for I thought that he had forgotten how to write. It filled my

heart with joy when the announcement came that I had a letter from one who

is dear to me. But alas; it brought sad knews. Your mother is very much

distressed about you. There is a great deal of excitement here at this time.

Mississippi will secede in a few days. They are making up companies here

to send too Charleston. The times are improving cotton is worth eleven and

a half cents. The are plenty of every thing. We made a sorry corn crop,

but by being economical we will have enough to do us, V/e made sixty or

seventy bails of cotton. We sold some cotton, eight bails at eight cents,

fifteen at eleven, the balance hand yet. We are preparing to plant another

crop. Margaret Valentine has another fine daughter. William Goyens has

moved to the place he sold Davis. Miller is doing very well. We received

a letter from Sallie last week. Tell her that I am very much oblidged too

her for writing. Tell Hugh that I think that he has forgotten us entirely. I

thought that he would write as he promised to do so. John is playing around "

the girls very extensively. I think he has a little thought of marrying. I

thought that you would have moved out here, but I have lost all hopes. T

think that you will do a great deal better here than where you arc. The

times are very hard here, but hard as they are negros are hireing at a big

price. Negro fellows from tv/o hundred and twenty-five too two hundred and

sixty; women from two hundred too one hundred and fifty. If you had your



negros here you could make more by hirelng them out, than you make there.

I have hired none thla year, but I expect to hire, if I can get them at their

"worth. Vve made five bails of cotton to the hands. I have written all of the

knewB. This leaves us all well. 1 must say that Margaret has been very

faithful in writing. I would like that you would write often, and let us hear

the knews. Nothing more. I remain forever your true father. Hugh Bell."

In Chester District, Robert Brown, son of James Montgomery Bell,

was married to Margaret Ann Barnes on January 12. 1860. Two of his

brothers had already married, Joseph Bigham to Eliea Jane Collins on

November 24, 1851, and John L/eroy to Charlotte Bagley on February 14,

1856. Charles James was married later to Rachel Bigham, December 19.

1867. [2]

December 20. I860 - an event that all had expected - South Carolina

seceded from the Union, and the State of Mississippi followed on January 9.

1861, March 4, 1861, marked the Inauguration of Abraham Lincoln as

President of the United States, and, on April 8, 1861, Jefferson Davis.

President of the Confederacy, called for^twenty thousand volunteers.

Among the descendants of William Bell I. as now known to us,

twenty-five were probably eligible for service with the Confederate Army.

Fourteen of them resided in Oktibbeha County, Mississippi; six in Fairfield

District; four in Chester District; and one in the State of North Carolina.

Vve presume that most, if not all, of these saw service during the war.

Official records tell of the service of some, Bible records and grave

markers of others, and a number of them are unaccounted for. They, perhaps,

gave their lives along with those who are Icnown to us to have died in service.

On July 25. 1R61, Hugh, son of William and Margaret^Bell, died.

[1] Letter in posaeasion of Margaret Starnell Kilgore, Columbia, South
Carolina, great granddaughter of William Bell, son of Hugh.

[2] Family Bible of John Bell,
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On October 15, of that year, Martha M. , daughter of Edward M. and Martha

S. Bell, was married to Archibald J. Hamilton. And her mother, Martha S.,

widow of Edward M. Bell, married Reverend John Hunter on December 10,

1861.
I

Early in the year, 1862, the Bell men in Falrfield and Chester Districts

were leaving the plantations for Camp Instruction at Columbia, South Carolina.

Perhaps there were no male adults left at the Bell Commui^ity in Falrfield

to manage the plantations and oversee the planting of crops. The older men

were all dead. In Chester District the responsibility would rest upon James

Montgomery Bell to care for the families of his four sons, all In the military

service.

From Camp Instruction, Columbia, John Leroy Bell, son of James

Montgomery Bell, expressed a thought to his wife Charlotte, one likely

shared by all in tha service, "I hope to get back to you again. This wicked

war can't last long." He expressed other thoughts, too, in his letters that

have been preserved to be shared with us: [3]

"South Carolina

Camp Instruction.
/ Columbia, July 22, 1862

Dear V/ife: •

I seat myself this evening to inform you of our health which is

tolerable good at this time, I hope these lines may come to finding you all

well. Charlotte I have wrote you two letters since I came to this place but

I have never received an answer yet - I do^think the time long to hear from

you. * 'i' ♦ They eay that we will be taken to Virginia - I would rather not go

there if I could help it but if It is Gods will we will come through and get back

to our dear friends again. If we have to go I v/ant to go home to see you all

before we leave. If it were not for you and my dear little children I could

get along but you are never out of my mind. ^ ^ l heard that you had a

[3] Original letters of John Leroy Bell were In the possession of Dora Ann
Bell, daughter of Robert Brovm Bell, when copied by Eula V.L Bell.



Storm of wind and rain in Chester last Thursday night - I want you to give me

the news about It - let me know how the crops look - I would like to bo there

to get some apple pie - we cant get apples they are asiclng 5 ^ for 2 apples.

Charlotte you had better dry all the fruit you can for you have no idea how

high and scarce provisions is. Take care of your stock the best you can.

Tell \yiUlam and your mother that I will write to them soon. Let father see

this - direct your letters to Columbia Camp Instruction In care of Major Gibbs

I hope you will write to me as soon as this comes to hand. Nothing more but

I remain yours imtil death. "

"South Carolina

Columbia Camp Instruction

Dear wife and little children

I seat myself this morning to Inform you of our health which is .good

at this time. I hope these lines may come to hand and find you all well.

Dear wife I will Inform you that we have to take cars to Virginia this evening

at 4 o'clock - Charlotte I hope you wont take it hard - I want you to take It

easy and pray to God for me - If it is Gods will for me to come to and get

back to you and my Dear little children once more - Charlotte you must trust
/

in God and you will get along some way. ^5^ * ♦ Charlotte I will write to you as

soon ao I get there and I hope you will write to me. Nothing more at this

time but I remain your husband till death - may God be with you and bless

you forever, (postscript) Kiss my little children for me Fare ye well if

I never meet you on earth - I hope to meet you in heaven."

"Richmond, Va.

^ August 2, 1862.
' V

Dear V/ife

I take this opnortunity to inform you of my health which is good at this
>-

time. I hope these lines may come to hand and find you all well. Vv"e arrived

here about 12 o'clock today ~ We left the Camp of Instruction last Wednesday

-



evening at 4- we got to Charlotte Tuesday morning at 3 o'clock and we left

Charlotte tliat evening and got to Raliegh about sunrise. V/e got to V/eldon

yesterday evening sundov^n - we had a very uneasy trip the cars was so

crowded - we suffered for water and something to eat - we drew two loaves

of bread in Columbia - and that was all we got tm til we got to Weldon and

then we got a half a loaf to a man. We have been eating bread and water

since we left Columbia, Charlotte It was hard for me to come through

Chester so nigh home and couldnt get to see you but I hope to see you all

before long • we are all going to the sixth regiment to the Old Pickens Guard.

This ic a pretty place there are lots of men here - I can see 25 or 30

carriages of artillery now. I would like to hear from you very bad 1 havent

heard a breath from you since I left Home - I would like to be there to go to

preaching with you tomorow - they are expecting a battle here every day

but we have to be drilled before we are taken into battle - 1 havent time to

give you all the news at this time - I will give you the news in a few days.

Direct your letters to 6 Regiment Company F in care of Capt. R, A, Craw

ford - Nothing more at this time but I remain your husband til death.

I

"Richmond, Va.

August 9, 1862

Dear Brother (in-law)

I take my pen in hand this morning to inform you of my health which

is good at this time though I am very weak - I had a very bad spell of

dlsentary - I took some medicine this give me relief, I hope these lines

may come to hand and find you all well and doing well. We have to

drill two hours in the cay and wc get a half a loaf of bread and it is the worst

bread ever I cat - wc get enough of meat if we could get wood to cook it. Wc

draw 3 sticks of wood to the mesa every three days, about enough to make one

fire. This ic a hard place to be but I hope we will all get home once more.

There is lots of soldiers here - there was an exchange made of prisoners
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the other day about four thousand which has crowded our camp - they are

lying in every direction about here and as lousy as hogs. It is reported

that they have been a fighting about 8 miles from this place but that is all

that I can tell you - Xheard the guns very plain last Sunday evening east

from this place - Williain I think I could get along if I could hear from

home - I havent heard from home since I left - I am uneasy to hear -

I hope you will sUy with my Dear family and do the best you can for them -
%

It seems that 1can hear the crys of my little children now - I can never

forget the fix I left them in but may God be with and bless them and you
all forever - nothing more at tliis time but I remain yours til death. '•

Dear wife

"Gordonsville, Va,
August 16. 1862

I take my pen in hand to Inform you of my health which Is tolerable

at this time - I have been very bad off and had got better when we got orders

to move - we left Richmond yesterday morning - we landed at Gordonsville

at 5 o'clock then we had to march about 4 miles - we had to march 6 miles

yesterday morning - we was.brought here tp reinforce Jackson army - I

never wanted to come here but it don't matter God is here as weU as there -

I tlilnk if I had a days rest I would be well enough - I never was so sore In my
lUe. Charlotte I am uneasy to hear from you - I received one letter from

you since I left and it was wrote the 31 of July - it was sent to me at Camp

Columbia - it was sent (on) to me. I received a letter from sister Nancy
and a pair of shoes come by hand to Charles. Nancy's letter stated that our

baby was very bad off with that rising and I want you to write me soon and

tell my friends all to write and I am hoping to get some of them - I have wrote

to many and havent received any til it looks like no use to write. Dear wife

I went to the sergeant doctor since I commenced my letter and he excused

ma from drilling today "- he gave mo 2 C|ultiine pills to take - we have to

_ V



drill 6 hours in the day which is going to be hard on us - I would give the

world if this wicked war was over which I hope will be in a ehort time - if

I could hear from home it would Jo me good - I cannot be easy when I know

the fix my dear little baby is in but I hope the Lord will be with and bless

us and that the time will not be long when we will all meet again - Charlotte

I received that lock of hair that you sent me I was glad to see it - write

soon as this comes to hand and fail not. V/e fare but middling for some

thing to eat - we get a half of loaf of bread a day - we get beef and a little

bacon - we can live on it when we are well - fruit is worth $10, GO per bushel-

25 cts. for three little apples - I havent bought any since I come to Va. I

bought a pint of buttermilk yesterday morning I paid 10 cts. for it - it

waant fit to drink - I believe I have told you all that I can think of at present.

Nothing more at present but I remain your husband untill death. "

"Camp near Culpepper,
November 9. 1862.

Dear Father,

I seat myself to-day to inform you of our health which is good at

present hoping these lines may come to hand and find you well - Dear Father

I got to my Regiment yesterday - I left the hospital V/ednesday and got here

Friday - I hadnt to walk but 2 miles - I went away to Stanton and we heard

that the Regt." had moved and I turned back-and got to Culpepper Friday

night - we had snow here Friday and it snowed some last night - it is very

cold this morning and is some warmer * Charles says he wants his old

uniform coat and a woolen shirt and drawers if you have them ready when

you send the rest of his clothes - \vc have marching orders but have no idea

where we will go - we expected to leave this place by daylight this morning

but are still here - we hear such talk as going to the coast - I dont know

how it will be but I hope we \vill get from this cold place - I have told you

all that I can think of at present. Nothing more at th;is time but I remain
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your affectionate eon untill death. "

•Camp near Fredericksburg
January ZZ, 1863

Dear Wife

I seat niyeelf this ir.orning to inform you of my health which is good

at present. I do truly hope these lines may come to hand and find you all

well and a doing well. Charlotte I haven't much to write at this time for

I have wrote you 4 or 5 letters since I have got one from you by male

the last letter I got with my clothes - I havent got one from you by male in

two months and it hurts my feelings that I cant get no letters from you.

Charlotte I got my clothes by Mr. Strong and Calvin Chestnut. Calv told

me that he saw you at your mothers - he said that you was well and hearty

looking - he said that he expected to go to see you before he started back

but Mr, Strong took a notion of starting earlier than he expected and hadnt

the chance of going to see you - I got one pair of pants two pair of drawers

one shirt one pair of shoes 1neck comfort Ec something to go over my ears

and I got a handkerchief and letter In one of the pockets - and we got some

fruit and some butter which we have had som good messes of. It has done

us a heap of good - you have no idea how good it eats to us - I wouldnt take

10 dollars for what fruit and butter you sent us - Now Charlotte we are

expecting orders to march every minute - we have orders to keep two days

rations cookea in our havoc sacks to be ready to march at a moments warn

ing but we have no idea where we are going to - it is hard the way poor

soldiers are treated - it is bad weather if we have to march now, I do

think yesterday and last night was the worst night of wind and rain and cold

tliut I ever saw - iJie ground is nothing but mud and water - I am tired of

this place and I am worn out with the sound of the drum and drilling -

I want to hear the sound of your voice and of them Dear little children and
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I do hope to be spared to enjoy that day. I v/rote home to you to try to get

me to Oversee somewhere but it looks like I v;lll never get any more

letters from you - I still look every day but I look in vain - you said in

your last letter that you had killed your hog - I think you ought to have

enough meat to do you - I hope and trust I will get home to help you eat

some of it - my advice to you is to save all you can to eat. Tell my little

children howdy for me and I do want you to write to me soon and fall not -

%

I will close by asking you to write to me. Nothing more at present but

I remain your affectionate husband untill death. "

In a postscript to one of his letters to Charlotte, John Leroy Bell

left this philosophical bit: "V/hen this you see, remember me -though

in some distant land I be. "

John Leroy Bell died March 21, 1863, while serving In Company "A"

of the 5th South Carolina Regiment, He was survived by bis wife Charlotte;

two daughters, Mary Agness and Elizabeth Jane; and a son Charles.

Joseph Bigham, brother of John Leroy, died at Atlanta in 1863,

following wounds received in the Battle of Chicamauga. He was survived

by his wife Eliza, and one son John Robert.

Two other sons of James Montgomery Bell, Robert Brown Bell

and Charles James Bell, fought through the war and returned to their

families in Chester District.

Two sons of Charles, the son of V/illiam Bell U, died; David of

Misoissipoi, November 15, 1362, and John P. of Falrfieid District. April 10,

1363, presumably in the military service, David was survived by his wife

Jane, and two sons, \i illiam and Jamec. John P. was survived by

hie wife Icabclla K. Bell,

And in Mississippi, serving with Company "C of the 14tii Mississippi

[•i] v.f.. Census 1P.50 of Oktibbeha County, Mississippi lists children of
David Bell, There may hs-ve been others.
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Regiment, were; J. G. Bell and his brother, Benjamin F,, believed to

be sons o£ James 11; J. Aqullla and Robert M., sons of Vailiarr Bell IV. f5]

1111am Bell, son of Hugh, served In Company "F", 12th Regiment

of the South Carolina Infantry, and returned to his family in Fairfield

District after the war.

These are but a few of the Bell descendants who saw service with

the Confederate Army. Most are unidentified - some unaccounted for

until this day, *

The year, 1864, saw the price of all commodities sky-rocketing,

with government agents purchasing most of the available meat and grain

products. Sale of the assets in the estate of Nancy Bell, deceased. [6]

in Fairfield District gives ue some idea of the cost of living during the

V/ar Between the States. Dried peas sold for $5. 00 a bushel; wheat at

$6. 00 a bushel; bacon, $1. 50 a pound; lard, $3. 00 a pound; cotton at

. 20 cents a pound; and cattle at $138. 00 a head. Slaves were sold for

between three and four thousand dollars - all in Confederate currency.

As an indication of the scarcity of writing paper during this era, the

accounting in this estate was written on brov/n wrapping paper.

Back now to the Bell Community. ' After the death of Edward M. Bell,

hxB widow,- Martha S., waived her right to serve as executrix of the estate

of her late husband in lavor of her brother, John S. Douglass. Mr.

Douglass was also appointed guardian of the person and property of youn g

Douglass Bell, rhe widow Martha having married the Reverend John Hunter.

In I864-, Douglass Bell was sent to a boarding ischool in Due-West,

^outh Carolina to complete his primary education. The Reverend Hunter

would pay Doug's expenses anc bill the guardian lor rein-.bursement. It is

interesting to note from the guardianship account that a pair of shoes was
h

purchased in 1S62 for $3.00, Another pair, purchased in 1S64, cost $60.00.

fi»] Historical b'icetches Oictibbeha County, Mississippi - Carrol.

[6] u. This Nancy Bell ie unidentified, but likely of the family of
Joh.:. Bell 11. of Archivei I. l.irtory. Cohr^.bir..
: o'Jll-j Carolina.



Four yeards of eult material, purchased Hiecerpber 15, 1B6B at Columbia,

cost $140.00.

In 1B64, Dou<;laes Bell v/as beinn schooled by n private tutor, John C.

Chlslom, ill Fairfiold District. [7] Hia rrother, Martha S. . suffered a

respiratory Ulnees and died April 9, IS64. Thourjh survived by her husband,

the Reverend Hunter, Martha was laid to rest beside Edward at the Old

Brick Church. A faded receipt pivon by Dr. Walter Brice of the New Hope
%

Community reflects payment for medical services rendered in 1864. [8]

After the death of his mother, end when he was not away attending

school, Douglass Bell lived in the home of his maternal grandparents,

Alexander and Martha Douglass. In the New Hope Community of Fairfield

District. An account of this home is found in A. Fairfield Sketchbook -

^ Bolick:

"Albion is the largest and most elegant home in the New Hope

section. It Is the ancestral home of the Douglas family having been built

about 1840 by Alexander Douglas, who was a grandfather of the late Albert

Douglas, whose widow now owns the place.

"The house is beautifully located on an elevation at the head of an
i

avenue of ancient trees. Its appearancfc is commanding; a true Southern

plantation mansion in the best tradition. Green lawns and larger trees

set it off. This tall, three-story manor house is built along simple

Colonial lines. The main body le covered with a gabled roof and extends

over the upstairs veranda. • In the center of the roof is a beautiful gable.

The mammoth chimneys are built in the house. Two-story niaazas extend

across the entire front and each porch iv sunported by ten large souare

columns and are enclosed with picketed bannisters. The windows are

long and woU nlaced. The entrances arc- s'rnole but decorative, surrounded

[7] Original rerel-t for payment as lut:;r of Alexander Dounlacr. Dell,

[n] Original recelpi of Pr. V/altcr Dricc fcr sorviccs rendered.
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by jjlacfl aide lights. The decorations of the columns, doorways, windows,

and trirr. are beatitifully designed and executed,

"As v/ould be e?coected, the imerior ie spacious with clegnnt mantels,

rofif.tteo, cornices, and mouldings. A graceful stair of three flights

dcvtjincars the front hall. Atiarrower stairway rises from the rear hall.

"The original owner of this old house employed a builder from York

to construct Ms home. The best of materials were used, original

locks and hardware are stlH in good working order. Ale:':nnder Douglas

was a slave ow;ier, a ?ucceseful planter and a builder of good wagons.

His wagon shop was located on the main road near the avenue leading up

to his home.

"Down through the years this place has remained in the Douglas

family. It has been weli kept and is still in good condition and with a

little redecoration, proper furnishings, and landscaping it could well be

one of the show places of the Upcountry," [9]

On March 9» 1864, Ulysses S. Grant was created a lieutenant

general and placed in supreme command of all the Federal armies in the

field. Sherman was left in command of the west. In November, Sherman
/

cutting loose, began his march to the sea, laying waste the country on a

60-mlle front; and ho occupied Savannah, Decem.ber 20-21, V/hen Mobile

was taken by Farragut in August, the close^of the year saw the termination

ofConfederate power in the far South. After wintering for ii month in

Savannah, (January 1865) Sherman again began driving General Johnson

to the north through the Carolinns. Orangeburg fell, the Congaree was

carrieci, Colum.bia and then Charleston were taken, effertin''/. a junction

with Slocarr.'s forces at V/innsboro, Falrfield District.

[9] A Fairfield. Sketchbook - Bolict^ paae 19n.
n. For some reason the Douglanc fnv-.iiy, nflur the Var Between the
States, dropped an from the DougI?*6s nnrrs? .
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CHAPTER XIV •

the carpetbag ruu:

After the war clouds lifted over Fairfleld and Chester Districts

and as ti.e mourning of the war dead continued, those few remaining Bell
households faced another tragic era. that of Reconsturctlon.

At the Bell Community In Fairfleld District, the widow leabelU

HemphlU BeU lived alone at the plantation of Charles Bell, deceased.
father of her lato husband, John P. Bells ^

Of the four sons of WiUlam BeU UI residing in Fairfleld District

before the war. only Thomas R. is known to have survived.
WlUiam BeU. son of Hugh, and his wife. Margaret, and their three

children: Sarah Elisabeth. Thomas E. . and Margaret Jane, lived in the
former home of Thomas BeU. inherited by bis daughter. Margaret.

And there was Alexander Douglass BeU. son of Edward M.. living

with bis maternal grandparents.

• The migration, pestilence and war had reduced the male BeU
population of the BeU Community to four in number, two adults and
two minors.

In the Chester district, there were James Montgomery Bell and
the families of his children: John Leroy. deceased; Robert Brown; Charles
James; Joseph Blgham. deceased, Margaret Nancy Bigham; EUrabeth
Montgomery Beattie; and Mary Jane,

And finally, at StarkviUe. Mississipoi. there were the families

of Hugh Bell, son of Villiam II: Isabella-BeU Montgomery, widow of
Kunh Montjo-merv UI: James BeU 11, sou of James; William BeU IV;
ar.d some of the grandchildvcn of Cliarles, sou cs William 11, and oth-r
unidentified Bell descendantt. •

Nowhere among the Confederate .States would the cp?rea..io:i.

subjusation and human misery of the Reconstruction Era be felt ao in tho
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State of South Carolina. Not even the Bella' place of worship was entirely

spared the desecration of war. Confederate soldiers had destroyed the

bridge over Little River. Federal troops fell upon tlie Old Brick Church,

overlooking the strearrv and removed the flooring and its sleepers, which

were used by them to construct a makeshift bridge. One of the company

of soldiers, stirred in heart as he witnessed the desecration of the Lord's

House, wrote in pencil on the door facing of the church these words:
%

"Citizens of this community: Please excuse us for defacing your,house

of worship so much. It was absolutely necessary to effect a crossing

over the creek, as the Rebs destroyed the bridge. - A Yankee. " [l]

So devastating was the war's effect on the congregation of the Old

Brick Church, that the organization rapidly declined until it disappeared

from the roll of the Presbytery without any formal act of dissolution.. [2]

On May 2, 1865, Mrs. Mary Boykin Chestnut, travelling from

Chester to Camdcn with her husband. Confederate Brigadier General

James Chestnut, Jr., noted in her diary: "I am writing from the roadside

below Qackstock enroute to Camden. Since we loft Chester, solitude;

nothing but tall, blackened chimneys to shpw that any man has ever trod
/

this road before us. This is Sherman?8 track; It Is hard not to curse him.

I wept incessantly at first. 'The roses of the gardens are already hiding

the ruins, ' said Mr. Chestnut trying to sAy something. Then I made a

vow - if we are a crushed people, I will never be a whimpering, pining

slave.

'May 4 - Prom Chester to \"innsboro, we did not see one living

thing, man, woman or animal. The blooming of the gardens had a

funereal effect. Nature is so luxuriant here; she soon covers tliC ravages

03.v&gec, The last frost occurred the seventh of March, so that accounts

for the Vf^onderful advance of vegetation. It seciirs providential to these

]I] Charles kfontgomery Bell, son of the late John Montgomery Bell, of
Chester, South Carolina, in 1933, placed a framed copy of the in
scription on the wall of the church near the ori'^flnal,

[2] IJolc-j: of Fula \V. Lcll.



starving people; so much that is edible has grown In tv/o months*

"At Wlnnsboro, to my amaaoment, tlie young people had a May

Day amidct the smoking ruins. Irrepressible youth* The fidelity of the

Negroes is the principal topic everywhere. There seems not a single case

of a Negro who betrayed his master; aud yet they showed a natural and

exultant joy at being free. In the fields we saw thom plowing and hoeing

corn as always. The fields in that respect looked quite cheerful* " [3]

With the end of the war came two now social and economic factors.

The slaves were free and a part of the free economic system; but neither

they nor their former masters possessed the financial resources to cultivate

crops. The prosperous planter of the ante bellum era was deep in debt and

v/ould become more so, as the carpetbaggers at Columbia wrested control

of government from the solid, white citisens of South Carolina.

So it was that the planter turned to the country store for credit - the

only source of credit. With this development came the lien law enacted by

most of the Southern legislaturee, under the terms of which a planter would

give the merchant a lien on his crop In exchange for credit. Based upon

the number of acres to be planted, the borrower would be limited in the
I

amount of purchases that he could make each month during the term of the

lien. But the Negro freeman had neither land nor credit; and for these, he

locked to his former rri^Rter. And the planter needed, equally as much,

the ser\"lce6 of his former slave. In fact, they needed each other, if cither.-

was to survive the Reconstruction Era. .The Negro, through his former

master, found a source of credit, though indirect, at the country store.

These circumstances gave birlji to the practice of sharecropuiug. ahe

freed slave, however, took a dim philosophical view of a creoit systeni

that benefited him but ouly indirectly; and some one of them comv^oceu

this ditty, which expressed their attitude;

i3j Ditiry *• Ben Ao-cs ^ i*.liSirjf»,
pages 527-52G.
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"Ai'i ouj^ht'c and ought
And & figger*6 a figgftr
All for the v^hlte rrtan

And none for the nigger." [4]

The merchant aerved the community as a Bemi-banker. The farmer

brought In his crop of cotton and sold Iti but seldom received cash in pay®

ment* Since the merchant was'to get most* if not all of the returns for a

crop anyway, it was much simpler to take a credit allowance on the mer

chant's books and do away with the worry of losing the moitey. Long before

the next cropseason closed, the debit side of the ledger had consumed the

credit surplus funds.

Such was the economic system that enabled the Bello and their freed

Negro tenants to eke out an existence during the Ps.econstruction Era.

The year was 1666, and farm production was almost nil. The assets

of the estate of Edward M. Bell, deceased, son of Thomac, were in fact

quite substantial before the war. Yet the Income of the estate in 1866 was

limited to the suiv. of $175. 00, derived from the sale of a single bail of

cotton. [5] On August 1, 1866. Mr. John S. Douglass, administrator, paid

real estate taxes in the amount of $6. 45, He was receipted by R. H. Jenn-

ings, tax collector, Ealrfield District. [6J In December of the same year,

the estate purchased a buggy and harness, perhaps for Martha Hamilton,

daughter of Edward M. Bell, at a cost of $225. GO. [7]

Martha (Bell) Hamilton died MarchTS. 1869. leaving her brother,

Alexander Douglass Bell, then attending Atlanta Klodical College, as the

sole surviving child oi his tsther ano mother, fB] He'received his degree

in. TT'Ccicine in lo70, at the ai^e ci 20 years, and returned to Fairfield

Districi to practice ixis profejjnit^n.

[*"•] Pctticocfr, Plci'%"i> •• The .*V j'atiicrn Country 5'torc -
Thomas D. Clark. 271.

[5] Original receipt for Bale oX bale of coUou,

fo] Original t.^>: collectcr'r rucclpv. rairfield Hi strict, .Srjuth Carolina.

[7] Original receipt for paym-eiit horse bu<-'-.y and harnes.s.

[>• ] i r.iTsily hid'.? Cx r.'dvvarci ).*♦ Dull.

^n. The original dLcumenle referred to in Footnotec [5] [6] f?]. as well
.1 -otnoiff [Yjrf], Cbrpt-r riir. rv iv. -crrc rricn of H. K. Bdl. Cor: 1 Gd h r.



A£tfcr a year amid ihe ruina o£ Atlanta, Dr. Bell could hardly have

been surpritjed ae he viewed tho tcarred and debilitated city of Columbia,

^Torr. the window of his train ai> it paused there enroute to Vinnsboro,

But h?.cl that v/indow been a modem day television lube focusing in on the

Statehouse, where Robert K, Scott, by grace of the bayonet, was exercising

the Oftlce of Governor, Dr. Bell rni;;'.ht have, at that very monient, ex

perienced total disillusionment in the professional career^e v^ac embarked

upon. For it was there that the forces of corruption, including the Freed-

men't* Duroau were at vork under the leadership of Governor Scott, agitat

ing the Negroofi to leave tlie farmt and promising them ownership of the

property of their former masters. Dxceseive taxation, in most instances

tantamount to confiscatlcn, Icsuauce of worthlese bonds and outright

thievery soon found the Slate near bankruptcy and its people on a near

starvation diet. Even the most experienced medical practitioner could

do little for a patient suffering malnutrition.

South Carolina becam.e a happy huntis^g ground for the northern

bandits who sustained themselves on X^egro credulity. In 1870, there were

-ilo, B14 Negroes to 2;S9. 667 whiten [9j And these were not uniform In

intolligence. Those on the coast and rivers were little above the in

tellectual level of tlxe mules they drove, even their jargon v^as unintelli

gible to a stranger. Because of their igncTrancc and strong passions, they

were easily organised and used by the leagues and carnotbaggers, [10]

The members of the House of Representatives v/cre mostly black or

brown or manogauy, some of the iypc seldom seen outside the Congo, [11]

Perhaps as the train moved slov/ly through Columbia, Dr. Dell

obeerveu only the pigs grunting in the unpaved streets, that were also

tecinlug with Negroes In from the plantations to enjoy their freedom, or

[ ?] Tiu*. i'iegxro in SoaDi Carolina, 7.

[10] The Tragic Era, Claude D. '?c-»vcri;, p-igc jV-T..

j j ...., p-t.'- - • •
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the blr.ckened ruins of flame-gutted buildings, or the pillars of the portico

of what had once been the baronial mansion of the Hamptons, [12]

But the impact of it all became Reality to Dr. Bell as he alighted

from Jiis train at Winnaboro and saw the streets of that. toNvn policed by •

Governor Scott's armed Negro militia.

fl2] The Tragic Era, CLvulc; D. T^owcrr, pa^.e 2?.9.
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GENERATIONS OF THE DESCENDANTS OF

V/ILLIAM BELL I and ISA BELL

(From 1727 to about 1790)

GENERATION I

V/illlam I b. 1727 d. about 1790
m. Isabell^e b. 1728 d.

illiam Bell I, born County AntriTn^ Ireland, Arrived Charlestown,
South Carolina aboard Brlgantlne Chichester, January 5, 1768,
Believed buried Old Brick Churcht unmarked grave,

* William Bell III married Eliza Brown. Her grave marker indicates
she was a cousin of William III, The 1850 Census of Fairfield County
shows her birth place as Ireland. Other Bells have the Brown name,
and Isabell, wife of V/illiam Bell might have been a Brown,

GENERATION U Children of William Bell I and Isabell

1. Elizabeth

2. John

3. William II

4. Mary

b.

b.

1747

1750

b. 1752

m. Aim Montgomery b.

b. 1762

d, 9/3/1825 bur. OBC ♦

1754 d. U/16/1832 bur. OBC

GENERATION lU Children of William Bell II and Ann Montgomery Bell

ji 1. William III

2, James

3. Ann Nancy

4. Margaret

5. John

4/1/1802

6. Charles

S/27/1S07
9/5/1822

7. Thomas

10/15/1815

b. 1775 d. 7/2/1845 bur. OBC
ip. Sarah Montgomery b. 1777 d. 10/30/1813 bur, OBC
m. Eliza Brown b. 10/9/1799 d. 12/21/1854 bur. OBC

b. 1777

m, Jane b.

b. 1778

m. John Hawthorne b.

b.

McGill

1780

b.

d. 10/11/1809
d.

bur, OBC

d. 11/16/1825 bur, OBC
d.

d. bur.

d.

b. 7/2S/1781 d. 1/4/1849 bur. OBC
m. Elizabeth Hawthorne b. 5/6/1782 d. 8/27/1802 bur. OBC
m. Elizabeth Montgomery b. 3/13/1778 d. 4/7/1850 bur. OBC

b. 10/21/1784 d. 11/27/1844 bur. OBC
m. Margaret Montgomery b. 11/19/1785 d. 11/1/1820 bur. OBC
m. Jane hTartin b. 1800 d. 7/29/1S62 bur. OBC

b. 10/20/1785 d. 3/15/1850 bur. OBC
m. Martha McClure Martin b. 2/11/1789 d. 9/9/1855 bur. OBC

C1 CJ.urc},. Tr irficlt? Cojr.t/, Soutli Cr. roliriri



GENERATION III con't Children of William Bell II

b.

b.

b.

b.

d.

1791

bur. ARP*

d. 12/29/1871 Bur. ARP

d. 6/2/1842 bur. ARP
d.

d. 1833 bur. OBC

d. 7/19/1848 bur. ARP
d.

1806 d. 2/3/1846 bur. ARP

8, Hugh 1789
m, Martha Watt

9, Elizabeth b, 1790
m. William McKell

10, Adam b. 1791
unmarried

11, Robert b. 6/29/1795
jn. Rebecca Martin
m. Nancy Y#
m. Catherine A.

12, Isabella b. 3/16/1797
m. Hugh Montgomery III

b. 7/4/1814

d. 5/5/1891

d. 8/30/1847 bur. ARP
%

bur. ARP

1795 d, 9/2/1849 bur. ARPb.

generation IV A Children of •WUllain Bell UI and Sarah Montgomery and
Eliza Brown

1. James

2. William M. (IV)
m. Margaret Milling
m. Eenore Donna

3. Nancy
m. James Smith

4. Margaret b.
m. William Gray

5. Jane

b. 1802

b. 4/10/1803

b.

b.

b.

b.

b.

unmarried

6. Charles

1806

1823

1824

1827

1828

1830

1833

1834

7. Thomas R.
m.

8. David M.

9. Hugh Cainin

10. Elizabeth

11. hiary C.

12. John C.

b.

b.

b.

b.

b.

b.

d. 1809 bur. OBC

d. 2/24/1877 bur. ARP
d.

d.

d.

d.

d.

d.

d. 12/ /1829 bur. OBC

d.

d. 12/03/1876 bur. OBC

d.

d.

d.

d.

d.

1833 bur. OBC

Associate Reformed Presbyterian Cemetery. Starkville. Mississippi.
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GENERATION IV B

see No. Z Generation III

1. WilUam b.

2, Margaret b,
m. Jannes

Children of James Bell and Jane

b.

d.

d.

d.

3. Nancy b. d.
m. P. (orR.) Taliaferro b. d.

4. James M,

m.

m, Martha

b. 1807 d.

b. 1821 d.

5, Sarah b. 12/4/1809 d. 8/19/1870 bur. ARP
m. Samuel G. McCreight b. 8/6/1800 d. 10/1/1841 bur. ARP

GENERATION IV C

see No. 3 Generation III
Children of Ann Nancy Bell and John Hawthorne
J (moved to Georgia)

1. Margaret b. d.

2. Isabella b. d.

3. Mary b. d.

4. Nancy b. d.

GENERATION IV D

see No. 4 Generation III

Eeft issue - no information

Children of Margaret Bell and McGill

GENERATION IV E

see No. 5 Generation III
Children of John Bell and Elizabeth Montgomery

1. Margaret Montgomery b. 9/14/1807
12/27/1827 m, Enoch Bolen b.

d. 1/12/1832

d.

2. James Montgomery b. 5/5/1810 d. 12/29/1671 bur. ARP - Hopewell
m. Mary Bigham b. 9/5/1808 d. 4/24/1848 bur. ARP - Hopewell
m. Peggy Spence b. 1808 d. 1848

3. John b. 2/18/1814 d. 10/2/1835 bur. OBC

4. V.'illiam Joseph b. 1S16 d. 8/27/1837 bur. OBC

1/1



GENERATION IV F

see No« 6 Generation III

Children of Charles Bell and
Margaret Montgomery and Jane Martin

1. James

2. William C.

3. Charles

b. 9/23/1808

b. 9/3/1810

b. 7/14/1812

4, Mary Ann b. 5/13/1815
1/24/1833 m. Rev. James Boyce b.

5. David b. 1/4/1B18
m. Jane

6. Nancy b. 2/4/1820
12/31/1839 m. Rev. J. B. Watt

7. Edward Martin b. 7/29/1823

8, Margaret Caroline b. 11/8/1825
4/7/1846 m. John H. Brice

b.

b.

b.

9, Charles E. b. 2/27/1828
3/19/1853 m. Isabella WUherspoon b.

d. 12/20/1845 bur. ARP

d. 6/9/1845 bur. ARP

d. 9/8/1825 bur. OBC

bur.d. 12/5/1847
d.

d. 11/15/1862
1827 d.

d.

d.

d. 8/31/1825

d. 3/1/1848
d.

d.

d.

bur. ARP

bur, OBC

10. John P. b. U/12/1830 d. 4/10/1863 bur. OBC

12/8/1858 m. Isabella Hempbill Caldwell b. 7/8/1838 d. 12/14/1915 bur. OBC

11. Celia M. b. 6/9/1833
5/9/1850 m. J. S. Brlce b.

12. Isabella E. b. .3/5/1836

d. 6/9/1852
d.

d. 5/26/1836

bur.

GENERATION IV G

see No. 7 Generation IH

Children of Thomas Bell and Martha McClure Mart

1. James b. 8/23/1816 d. 12/9/1845 bur. OBC

2. Margaret McClure b. 5/16/1818 d. 1891 bur. OBC
12/24/1839 m. V/illlam Bell b. 1/4/1814 d. 6/8/1R81 bur. OBC

3. Sarah b. 9/25/1820 d. 9/23/1828 bur. OBC

4. Edward Martin b. 10/8/1822 d. 2/16/1856 bur. OBC
5/19/1846 m. Martha Simonton Douglaae b. 1826 d. 5/9/1864 bur.

5. Nancy Jane b. 4/13/1825 d. 2/27/1857 bur. OBC
m. William Martin . b. d.

6. Martha Sarah b, 10/16/1828
unmarried

d. 5/16/1B54 bur. OBC ••



GENERATION IV H

eee No. 8 Generatioa III
Children of Hugh Bell and Martha Watt

(moved to Oktibbeha County, MiBgigalppi)

1. William b. 1/4/1814
12/Z4/1839 m, Margaret McClure

d. 6/8/1881
b. 5/16/1818 d.

d/
b. 7/30/1814 d. 9/13/1847 bur. ARP

d. 12/18/1877 bur. ARP
b. 7/23/1827 d. 7/21/1881 bur. ARP

%

bur, OBC

1891 bur. OBC

2. Jane b. 1818

m, V/illiam McDowell

3. James W, b. 1821

m, Elizabeth Brown

4. Mary b. 1822 d.

5. John b. 1827 d.

6, Sarah b. 1830 d.

7. Henrietta Susannah b. 4/27/1834 d.d. 12/22/1855 bur. ARP

GENERATION IV I

see No. 9 Generation HI
Children of Elizabeth Bell and William McKell

(moved to Oktibbeha County, Mississippi)

Under study

GENERATION IV J
see No, 11 Generation III

Children of Robert Bell and Rebecca Martin and

Nancy Y. (moved to Oktibbeha County)

1. Jane Y.

2. John M.

3. Nancy Elizabeth

4. Mary Anna

b. 1831

b. 4/23/1835

b. 1839

b. 6/7/1845

d. 9/2/1846

d. 12/8/1854

d. 12/1/1850

bur. ARP

bur. ARP

bur. ARP

d. 9/23/1863 bur. ARP

Note: Some unidentified belle reflected in 1850 Census of Oktibbeha County,
Mississippi may be children of Robert and B.ebecca Bell.

GENERATION IV K

see No. 12 Generation III
Children of Isabella Bell and Hugh Montgomery III

(moved to Oktibbeha County, Misaissippi)

1. Nancy Elizabeth b. 1824 . d. 5/7/1844 bur. ARP
m. Brainard Barnwell, M. D. b. 10/11/1817 d. 9/17/1850

2. William B'.. b. 8/21/1829
m. Sarah Glenn b.

b. 1834

ri. 9/25/1904 bur. OF>4'

1841

3. Robert

Oclr! Cerrictery, St;arl;vllle, l/is cicnippi,

/

d. 1932 bur. OF

S'



GENERATION V A

see No. 2 Generation IV A

1. Robert

2. Calvin

3. Sarah

4. J, Aquilla

5. Isabella

6. Meak C.

7. Joseph Allen

8. Charles P.

9. David

10. Allie

11. Moat

12. Louden

13. Edward

M. Mary E.

Children of William Bell IV and Margaret Milling
and Lenore Donna (Moved to Oktlbbeha County )

b. d.

b. d.

b. 1840 d.

b. 11/28/1842 d. 6/29/1895 bur. OF
b. 1/5/1852 d. 10/15/1894 bur. OF

b. 1848 d.

b. 1848 d. 1901 bur. OF

m. Alabama H. b. 1/5/1852 d. 5/4/1881 bur. OF

b. d.

b. 12/10/1858 d. 2/8/1923 bur. OF
m. Bessie Edmunds b. 9/27/1869 d. 7/21/1952 bur. OF

b.

b.

b.

b.

b.

(moved to California)

(moved to California)

14. Richard Thomas b.
m. Evie Steadman b.

d.

d.

d.

d.

d.

1853 d.

1868 d.

1935 bur. OF

1893 bur. OF

1887 d. 1956 bur. OFm. Mary (Donnie) McManus b.

GENERATION V B

see No. 7 Generation IV A

1. Clara Adella

2. wTohn Anthony

GENERATION V C

see No. 4 Generation IV B

1. J. Glenn

m. Matilda K,

2. Sarah

3. Mary

4. J ohn

Children of Thomas R. Bell and

b. 2/23/1859 d. 9/21/1863 bur. OBC

b. 1/27/1862 d. 1/29/1863 bur. OBC

Children of James M. Bell and
and Martha (moved to Oktlbbeha County)

b. 9/26/1032 d. 9/7/1913
b. 4/26/1833 d. 12/17/1892

b. 1835 d.

b. 1836 d.

b. 1538 d.

VI

bur. OF

bur. OF



GENERATION V C con't

oec No. 4 Generation IV B

5. "William

Children of Jamee M. Bell and
and Martha (moved to Oktibbeha County)

b. d.

6, Benjamin F. b. 8/Z4/1841 d. 6/18/1902
m. Annie Preesley b. 1844 d. 1912

bur. OF

bur. OF

7. James

8. Emmitt

9. Ellm

GENERATION V D

b.-

b.

b.

1845 d.

1847 d.

1848

Children of Margaret Montgomery Bell and
Enoch Bolen ^

1. Sarah Jan b. 1829 d. 1830 bur.

2. John Bell b. 10/10/1831 d.

GENERATION V E Children of James Montgomery Bell and
see No, 2 Generation IV E Mary Bigham

1. John Leroy b. 12/20/1832 d. 3/21/1863 bur. Pleasant Grove
2/14/1856 m. Charlotte Bagley b. d.

2. Robert Brown b. 6/16/1834 d. 8/23/1903 bur. ARP - Salcm ♦♦
1/12/1860 m, Margaret Ann Barnes , b, 2/1/1838 d, 9/10/1897 bur. ARP - Sal

/ 3. Charles James b. 7/4/1836 d.
12/19/1867 m. Rachel Bigham b.

1896
d.

4, Joseph Bigham b, 7/30/1339 d, 10/1/1863
11/24/1851 m, Eliza Jane Collins b. d.

bur, ARP - Hopewcl
1898 bur. ARP -

bur. ARP - Hopew'ell
bur, ARP - Hopewcll

5, Margaret Nancy b, 2/28/1841 d. 3/21/1875 bur, AR.P - ^opewell
m. Karvey Bigham b. S/11/1851 d, 6/18/1927 bur.

6. Elisabeth Montgomery b. 12/8/1842 d, 9/2*7/1376 bur. Pisgah Church*'
2/19/1867 m. Weir Beattie b. d.

7, Iwary Jane
m.

8, William Thomas

b. 12/26/1844 d. 3/21/1875 bur. ARP - Hopewell
b. d.

b. 3/6/1848 d. 5/7/1848

* Pleasant Grove Presbyterian Church, Chester Co\mty, South Carolina,
Salcm ARP Cemetery, Tennessee.

^= '̂5' Pifi}-'ah Churcl., GaFtc.ii Coiu.ty, TTortb Pcrolina.



GENERATION V F

see No, 1 Generation IV F
Children of James Bell and

Note: James died in Mississippi in 1845, There are two unidentified house
holds listed in 1850, one of which was probably that of James. A
Henry A. Bell, b. 1829# listed in 1850 Census of Oktibbeha County,
Mississippi, married Delia Billington and is believed to be a son
of James or William C. Bell; Henry A, Bell died 1907, his wife,
in 1908.

GENERATION V G

see No. 2 Generation IV F

Children of V/illiam C. Bell ahd

Note: AVilliam C. died in Mississippi in 1845, See Note above.

GENERATION V H

see No. 4 Generation IV F

Under study.

GENERATION V I

see No. 5 Generation IV F

1. William

2. James J.

GENERATION V J

see No. 6 Generation IV F

Under study.

GENERATION V K

see No. 8 Generation IV F

Under study.

Children of Mary Ann Bell and Rev. J. Boyce

Children of David Bell and Jane

(moved to Oktibbeha County, Mississippi

b. 1846 d. bur.

b. 3/5/1848 d/ 5/2/1883 bur. ARP

Children of Nancy Bell and Rev. J. B. Watt

Children of Margaret Caroline Bell and
John H. Brice

GENEPvATION V L Children of Charles E. Bell and Isabella
see No. 9 Generation IV F Witherspoon (moved to Mecklenburg County, K. C.)

Note: Before the War Between the States, Charles E. and wife Isabella
moved to Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, per letter written
by a daughter, Laura Bell Thompson, R.F.D. 3, Box 49, Charlotte,
North Carolina-, dated 10/19/1948. Charles E, was survived by a

fion, rdward M. Bell, who left issue.

//I I



GENERATION V M

Bee No. 10 Generation IV F
Chlltiren of John P. Bell and

•-f,

1. Jane b. 11/12/1860 d. 4/10/1862 bur.

GENERATION V N

see No. 11 Generation IV F
Children of Celia M. Bell and J. S. Brice

Under study. %

•

GENERATION V O

see No. 2 Generation IV G
Children of Margaret McClure Bell and

V/illiam Bell

1. Thomas Jefferson b. 10/21/1840 d. 9/3/1847 bur. OBC

2. James Erskin b. 10/23/1843 d. 4/24/1848 bur. OBC

3. Martha Jane b. 11/3/1845 d. 1/18/1847 bur. OBC

4. Sara Elizabeth b. 2/27/1848 d. bur. (moved to Texa

5. Hugh b. 4/11/1849 d. .7/25/1861 bur. OBC

6. Thomas E. b. 8/13/1851 d. bur. (moved to Texa

7. Margaret Jane b. 7/17/1856 d. 12/23/1923 bur. ARP -Salem*

1881 m. Robert Means Aiken b. 7/10/185E d, 1/25/1925 bur. ARP-Salci

GENERATION V P

see No, 4 Generation IV G

Children of Edward Martin Bell and

Martha Simonton Douglass

1. Martha Martin b. 7/31/1847 d. 3/5/1869 bur. OSC**
10/15/1867 m, Archibald J. Hamilton b. d.

4=4

2, Alexander Douglass b. 2/25/1850 d, 2/9/1931 bur. Greenwood Gen
8/27/1872 n'j. Martlia Isabella Crosby b. 9/17/1853 d. 3/12/1940 bur, Greenw

3. Edward M. b. 8/1/1353 d. 8/10/1854 bur. OBC

* flalem Crossroads ARP Cemetery, Fairfield County, South Carolina.

4* Old Stone Church, Fairfield County, South Carolina.

Greenwood Cemetery, Orlando, Florida.



GENERATION V Q

see No, 1 Generation IV H

Children of Williani Bell and

Margaret McClure Bell

See Generation V O (Children of Margaret McCIure Bell and William Bell)

GENERATION V R

see No. 2 Generation IV H

Children of Jane Bell and William McDowell

(moved to Oktibbeha County, MlssiBBippl)

1. Martha b. 1841 d. bur.

2. Dorothy b. 1843 d.
%

bur.

3. Elizabeth b. 1845 d. bur.

GENERATION V S

see No. 3 Generation IV H

Children of James W, Bell and
Elizabeth Brown (Oktibbeha County)

Under study.

GENERATION V T

see No. 2 Generation IV K

Under study.

GENERATION VI A

see No. 4 Generation V A

Under study.

GENERATION VI B

see No, 6 Generation V A

1. Eela

2. Richard A.

GENERATION VI C

see No. 8 Generation V A

1. Harry C,
m.

2. Charles P.

m.

r : tudy.

Children of William B. Montgomery and
Sarah Glenn (Oktibbeha County

Children of Joseph Aqullla Bell and Mary E.
(Oktibbeha County

Children of Meak C. .Bell and Alabama H.
(Oktibbeha County

b. 11/13/1875 d. .«^/4/lJ'.Bl bur. OF

b. i0/24/l&77 d. 7/3/1890 bur. OF

Children of Charloa P. Bell and Bessie Edwards
(Oktibbeha County)

b. 3/4/1395 d. 1/2/1964 bur. OF

b. d. our.

/d



GENERATION VI D

see no. IZ Generation V A

Under study.

GENERATION VI E

aee No. 13 Generation V A

Under study.

GENERATION VI F

see No, 14 Generation V A

Children of Louden Bell and

(moved to California from Oktibbeha Ccui

Children of Edward Bell and

(moved to California from Oktibbeha Cour

Children of Richard Thomas Bell and

Evie Steadman and Mary (Ponnle) McMan

1. William Gray b. 8/10/1888 d. 4/25/1959 bur. OF

m. Louise McCreight b, 12/26/18 93 d. bur. OF

2. Joseph A. b. 2/5/1877 d. 1/23/1947 bur. OF

M. Rosa McCann b. 5/16/1884 d. 2/17/1920 bur. OF

3. Richard Thomas b. d. bur.

m. Hallie Edwards b. d. bur.

4. Margaret Elisabeth b. 1907 d. bur.

m. J. D. Gaston d. bur.

5. Mack Eckerd b. d. bur.

m. b. d. bur.

6. Edward Everett b. d. bur.

m. b. ' d. bur.

7. Charles Eugene b. d. bur.

m. b. d/ bur.

8. Raymond Lamar b. d. bur.

m. b. d. bur.

GENERATION YI G

see No. 6. Generation V C
Children of Benjamin F, Bell and

Annie Preaeley (Oktibbeha County)

I. James Pressley b. 3/15/JC72 d. 6/25/1947 bur. OF
m. Mattie D. b. 11/30/1875 d. 12/23/1957 bur. OF

2. Bcnjamir. FranlUin b. 9/1/1874 d. 6/10/1950 bur. OF
m. EllaS. Bailey b." 6/18/1374 d. 6/15/1941 bur. OF

Under study .

//
•1 -



GKMERATIOK VI H

Bee No, Generation V

Children of John Leroy Bell and
Charlotte Dagley

1. l/ary Agnee b, 1/10/1857
m. Joe Bishop b.

^ 2, Elizabeth Jane b. 12/3/1858

m, Jim Bifrhep b.

3. Charles • b. 5/ /1860
m. Vvilmoth Morgan b.

d.

d.

d.

d.

d.

d.

bur. Mt. ProBptct ♦

bur. Mt. ProBptct

bur. Mt. Prospect

GENERATION VI I

see No. 2 Generation V E

Children of Robert Brown Bell and
Margaret Ann Barnes

1, Mary Elizabeth b. 11/1/1860 d. 6/1/1935 bur. Salem Cem, ♦♦
12/11/1895 m. James Calvin Hindman b. 10/14/1864 d, 12/20/1926 bur.

2. John Bigharn b. 3/23/1866 d. 3/30/1919 bur. Salem Gem.
12/23/1890 m. Laura Josephine Murphy b. 2/25/1869 d, 2/8/1937 bur.

3. Nancy Jane b. 8/3/1867
2/10/1886 m. James V/. Mize b.

d. 2/17/1939 bur.
d. 1/22/1940 bur

4. Robert

5. Dora Ann
unmarried

b. 6/29/1872 d. 2/17/1883

b. 5/12/1875 d. 4/7/1954

6. Charles Andrew b, 9/13/1878 d, 3/12/1950
1/10/1916 m. Jessie Hill b, 3/31/1885 d. 3/31/1968

bur. ARP - Hopewe!

bur.

bur. Salem Cem.

bur. Salem Cerr.

7. Susan Amanda b. 9/13/1878 d. 1/16/1970 bur.
11/6/1912 m. Ivey Alphcnso Templeton b. 12/14/1871 d. 1/1/1956 bur.

obert Brown Bell left Chester County, South Carolina on November 23, 1886;
arrived Idaville, Tennessee on January 6, 1887.

GENERATION VI J

see No. 3 Generation V

Children of Charles James Bell and
Rachel Bigham

1, John Montgomery b. 4/8/1875
m. Margaret L. Lewis, b.
m. Eula \ fill is b.

d. 2/18/1947 bur. Evergreen Ccr
d. 1912 bur.

d. 10/18/1935 bur.

2. Charles Killough b. 2/19/1882 d.
m, Maggie McClerkin b.

3. Thomas Blgbam b.

(Generation XT J con't on page xiii)

d.

ci.

Metliodist Churcli, .Chester County, South Carolina.
Salem Cemetery, Atoha, Tcnnccsce.
Evcrgreen Cemetery, f^ljo-oter. South Carolina.

bur. (moved to
Arizona)

bur, • -



GENERATION VI J con't

8C2 No. 3 Gone ration V E

4. J. Harvey

5. Robert McMaster

GENERATION VI K

see No, 4 Generation V E

1, John Robert

GENERATION VI L

see No, 5 Generation V E

1, Alma

2. Nancy

GENERATION VI M

see No, 6 Generation V E

1. V;alter

2. Marion

3. Inez

4. Elizabeth

5. Robert *

GENERATION Vi N

see No. 7 Generation V E

1, Laura Cherry

b.

b.

b.

b,

b.

o.

b,

b.

b.

b.

b.

m. V/hite

GEITEUATION VI O

see No. 7 Generation V O

Children of Cliarles James Bell and

Rachel Bic;ham

d. bur.

d. bur.

Children of Joseph Blgham Bell and
Elisa Jane Collins

d. 6/28/1886 bur,
(killed by Col, Leroy Springs)

Children of Margaret Nancy Bell and
Harvey Blgham

d. bur.

d. bur.

Children of Elizabeth Montgomery Bell
and Veir Beattio

d,

d.

d,

d.

d.

bur.

bur,

bur.

bur.

bur.

Children of Mary Jane Bell and

ir.75 d. 10/15/1933 bur.
b, a.

Children of Margaret Jane Bell and
Robert Means Alken

1. Robbie b, 9/13/1893 d. bur,
6/i/191f. Clar:; Byrne Stamell b. 2/4/1891 d. 7/7'1931 bur.

/ 3



GENERATION VI P Children of Martha Martin Bell and
see No. 1 Generation V P Archibald J. Hamilton

1. Martha Janett b, 9/22/1868 d. 1879 bur.

GENERATION VI Q Children, of Alexander Douglass Bell and
see No. 2 Generation V P Martha Isabella Crosby

1. Martha Ethel Paulina b. 12/27/1873 d. 1971 bur.
m. George Stevens b. d.

2. William Edward b. 5/3/1875 d. Sjs"//i o bur.
S//^J/9^o m. Lula Landis b. /o/jur/ZfiP bur.

3. Arthur Hampton b. 12/24/1877 d, bur. ♦

6/29/1909 m. Susie Smith b. /i'jrV d. bur.

4. Walter Douglass b. 3/16/1880 d, 6/15/1966 bur. Oakridge Cem.
9/21/1905 m. Lillian Blanche WiUiams b. 3/11/1888 d. 10/13/1973 bur. "

Alexander Douglass Bell moved to Alachua County, Florida from Airfield
County, South Carolina, in 1877

GENERATION VII A Children of Mary Elizabeth Bell and
see No. 1 Generation VI I John Calvin Kindm an

1. James Robert b. 3/23/1897 d, 10/7/1918 bur.
d. aboard Laviathan bound for France in WWI

GENERATION VU B Children of John Bigham Bell and
see No. 2 Generation VI I Laura Josephine Murphy

• »•

1. Robert Murphy b. 12/10/1893 d. 9/6/1969 bur.
10/10/1923 m. Eleanor Henry b. 7/22/1895 d.

2. James Wardlaw b. 8/21/1895 d. 1/14/1925 bur.

3. Nell Langston b, 2/28/1897 d, bur.
11/24/19 m. Alice Payne Fors^^ Ih b. 2/I2/I901 d.

4. Ina Fentress b. 6/22/1898 d. bur.
12/7/1921 m, William Benjamin Anthony b. d.

5. Joseph Paul b. 3/14/1901 d, bur.
12/22/1922 m, Cliffie Anthony b, d,

6. Lcta Tckoa b. 9/17/1904 d. lO/M/1905 bur.

* Green Cove Springs, Florida,

Ccrr.elcry, .'Xrcacia. Florida.

/V



GE>^RAT^N Vn C Children of Nancy Jane Bell and
eae No. 3Generation VI 1 JameB W. Mixe

I. Lily Magnolia b. U/10/1887 d. 2/30/1953 bur.
1909 m. John Greir Balrd b, d.

b, 12/1/1889 d. bur.
8/17/1917 m. Thomas Wright b. d,

m. Edward Sapp b. 9/2/1884 d.

3. Seba Leroy b. 10/14/1891 d. bur.
10/13/1912 m. Lily May Caraway b. d.

b. 8/14/1894 d. * bur.
1/18/1921 m. Joseph McDaniel b, d.

5. Plumle b. 8/14/1894 d.
8/7/1915 m. Claude Powers b. d.

bur.

6. Robert Jerry b. 7/17/1897 d. 9/ /1969 bur.
m. lone Deverill b. d. 10/1/1970

7. Margaret b. 9/27/1899 d. bur.
11/20/1916 m. Frank Mize b. d, 4/23/1928

8. Sarah Elizabeth b. 2/11/1901 d. 1/1/1933 bur.
1/18 pi. Samuel Clyde Eubank(E) b. 11/6/1901 d. 7/9/1931

GENERATION VII D Children of Charles Andrew BeU and
see No. 6 Generation VI I Jessie HiU

1. Robert Sloan b. IO/U/I9I8 d. bur.
uniparried '

2. Margaret Sue b. 4/4/1920 d. bur.
3/27/1954 m. Robert London b. 7/27/1925 d.

3. Helen Elizabeth b. 12/8/1921 d. bur.
5/25/1956 m. John Malone b. 8/24/1913 d.

4. Mary Charles b. 5/3/1924 d.
m. James Bennett Kraft . b.

bur.

GENERATION VII E Children of Susan Amzinda Bell and
see No. 7 Generation VI I Ivey Alphonso Templeton

1. Robert Gracey b. 8/30/1913 d. bur.
7/8/1935 m. Margaret Simonton b. 8/15/1916 d.

2. Edward Ivey b. 12/28/1917 d. bur.
6/21/19-16 m. Annie Rernice Diehop b. 10/21/i922 d.

V - .



GENERATION VII F

eee No. 1 Generation VI J
Children of John MontgoiTiery Bell and

Margaret L. Lewie

1. Samuel Eewis ^ b,
rn.

2. Charles Montgomery
wimarried p ff fits

-M. , 3 - ^ 9^ ^

3, Daniel Stinson ' b.

d. "^S" bur,

b,/.?—d, bur.

d. 7/16/1932 bur.

GENERATION VII G

see No. 2 Generation VI J
Children of Charles Klllough Bell and

Maggie McClerkin (Arizona)

1. Charles Samuel

m.

b.

2. Dowry b.
m. Elizabeth

3. Lrewis Daniel b.

m.

d. bur.

d. bur,

d. bur,

GENERATION Vn H

see No. 1 Generation VI N
Children of Dau ra Cherry and

White

1. Mary

2. J.' B.

3.

b.

m. Guy Ce.8tles b.

b.

m.

b.

m. J. B. Robertson b.

d.

d.

d.

bur.

ci.

bur.

bur.

d.

GENERATION VII I

see No, 1 Generation VI O
Children of Robbie Aiken and

Clark Byrne Starnell

1. Margaret Rose b. 3/5/1925 d. bur.
3/2-4/1945 m. James Jackson Kilgore b. -4/26/1923 d.



•1'.

GENEI^TION VII J

see No. 1 Generation VI Q
Children of Martha Ethel Paulina Bell and

George Stevens

1. Lillian BeU b. 11/5/1897 d.
m. E. F. Jones b. d.

2. Martha EUen b. 11/20/1900 d.
m. Milton V/. Irwin b, d.

3. Georgie Leroy b. 7/7/1907 d.
m. Henry S, Lovett b, d.

bur.

bur.

bur.

bur.

GENERATION VII K

see No. 2 Generation VI Q
Children of William Edward Bell and

Lula Landis

1. Elizabeth Landis b. d. bur.

vci. zo/SL7//<i'€M cC., Syjif/Z/qy/

GENERATION VU L

see No. 4 Generation VI Q

Children of Walter Douglass Bell and
Lillian Blanche Williams

1. Douglass Sampson
unmarried

2. Evelyn Blanche

b. 11/25/1906 d. 3/5/1968

b. 1/8/1910 d.

3. Rudyard Kipling b. 3/2/1915 d.
1/11/1936 m. Emily Alicia Smothers b. 7/4/1918

4, Iris Yvonne b. 8/28/1917 d.

5. Walter Eugene b. 3/1/1920 d.
6/4/1955 m. Melba Jean Cather b. 7/29/1926
4/19/1957. m. Verna Irene Dunn , . b. 2/22/1926

6. Edith Miriam b. 2/6/1923 d. 8/30/1948

bur. Oakridge

bur.

bur.

bur.

bur.

bur, Oakridge



^ Children Of Robert Murphy Bell andsee No. 1Generation VII g Eleanor Henry

1. Laura Ann b. 6/6/1925 d.
unmarried

2. James Murphy b. 4/5/1928 d.
6/10/1952 m, Lois Bell Alexander b, d.

bur.

bur.

GENERATION VIII B Children of Neil Langston Bell and
see No. 3Generation VII B Alice Payne Forsyth

1. Erma Josephine b. 9/14/1921 d.
1/29/1939 TO. Welch Huddleston b. d.

Tn. W, V, Huffman b. d.

bur.

2. Nell Langston b. 7/20/1924 d. bur.
5/8/1943 II). Vivian Campbell b. 2/27/1925 d.

3. Venita b. 2/25/1933 d.
6/4/1954 m. Charles Walker b. 8/9/1932 d.

bur.

GENERATION VIII C Children of Ina Fentress Bell and
see No. 4 Generation VII £> James Benjamin Anthony

1. Alcia Bell b. 12/31/1923 d.
5/6/1942 m. Fallen C. Southall b. d.

2. Ina Glair b. 5/26/1925 d.
6/12/1945 TO. Joseph M. Silano b, d.

bur.

bur.

3. James Benjamin III b. 5/3/1927 d. bur.
m. Jean Cole b. d.

4. Leta Floretto b. 8/31/1929 d.
8/19/1956 TO. Billy Barr Wilson b. d.

bur.

GENERATION VIII D Children of Lily Magnolia Mite and
see No. 1generation VII C John Greir Baird

1. Thelma b. 8/28/1910 d. bur.
1929 TO, Emmett Short b, d,

2. Edward Greir b. 11/12/1912 d. bur.
2/11/1936 TO. Mable Barnes . b. 7/4/1917 d.

3. William Clayton b. 7/31/1915 d. bur.
TO. Kate Cole b. d.

4. Mary Lois b. 7/22/1917 d. bur.
5/9/1935 m. Rurol-.d: };o\^ Hns b. d.



GENERATION VIII E
see No. 2 Generation VII G

Children of Inea Mize and Thomas Wright

1. Inez Mildred b. 3/25/1911 d.
9/19/1929 m. James Palmer b. d.

bur.

2, Thomas Brook b, 4/13/1908 c\. 8/13/1908 bur.

GENERATION VUI F

see No. 3 Generation VII Q
Children of Seba Eeroy Mlze and

Lily May Caraway

1. Thelma Leola b. 7/20/1913 d.
2/14/1933 m. S. Tinsley b, 1910

2. Velma Glendola b. 7/20/1913 d/
m. Thurston Thorpe b. 8/9/1910

3. Leroy William b. 11/16/1914 d.
8/12/1936 m, Laverne Faulk b, 1/6/1921

4. Sara Elizabeth b. 10/26/1917 d.
12/6/1933 m. R. M. Richardson b, 9/10/1909

5. T. J. b. 8/30/1920 d.
m. Gene Hawldzis b.

6. Mary Evelyn b. 11/6/1924 d.
Drinkard b.m.

d.

d.

d.

d.

d.

d.

bur.

bur.

bur.

bur.

bur.

bur.

GENERATION VIII G

see No. 4 Generation VII G
Children of Stinie Mlze and Joseph McDanlel

1. Josephine b. 11/7/1923 d.
I/I8/I942 m. Raymond Griffin b, 9/17/1919 d.

bur.

GENERATION VIII H
see No. 5 Generation VII G

Children of Plumle Mize and Claude Powera

1. Claude b. 9/26/1919 d.
1/2/1942 m. Doric Cobb b. d.

bur.



GENERATION VIII I Children of Robert Jerry Mize and
Gce No. 6 Generation VII G cL Tnne Dev^.ni

1. Robbie Marie b. 7/22/1915
1942 m, Cissero Eubanks b.

d. Bur.
d.

2. Andrew Lav/rence b. 9/25/1917
unmarried

d. bur.

3. Janice Erline b. 10/21/1919
10/4/1937 m. Harmon Haley b.

d. bur,
d.

4. George Henry b. 5/31/1923
unmarried

d. % bur.

5. Robert Jerry b. 10/4/1926
m. Mary Davis

d. bur.

GENERATION VIII J ^ Children of Margaret Mize and
see No. 7 Generation VII G ^ Frank Mize

1. Herbert Franklin b. 7/3/1919
7/12/1939 in, Martha Forbes b,

m, Jo Coleman b.

d. bur.
d.

d.

2. Houston Monroe b. 10/5/1921
m. Christine V/aites b.

d. bur.
d.

GENERATION VIII K Children of Sara Elizabeth Mize and
see No. 8 Generation VII C Clyde Samuel Eubanks

IT Clyde Samuel b. 12/25/1921
xinmarried

d. bur.

2. Janie jLorine b. 2/28/1928
9/14/1947 m, Thurmond Knight Sage b.

d. bur.
d.

3. Dorothy Ann b, 12/17/1930 d. bur.
4/9/1950 m, Charles Eugene Butler b.

GENEPcATION VIII L

see No. 3 Generation VII D

1, Charles Briese Bell

Children of Helen Bell and

John Malone

b. 3/31/1958 d. bur.

za



GENERATtO N vm M Children of Mary Charles Bell and
eee No. 4. Generation VII D Janoea Kraft

1, Mary Carolyn h. 5/3/1951 d, bur.
m, John Charles V'are b, 5/4/1950 d.

2. James Conrad b. 1/10/1956 d. bur,
m.

GENERATION VIII N Children of Robert Gracey Templeton
see No. 1Generation \^I E and Margaret Simontoa

1. Robert Neil h. 9/29/1936 d. bur.
8/6/1966 m. Carmella Justine Spadaro Critzer b. d.

2. Mary Susan b. 9/2/1940 d. bur.

3. Paul Steven b, 9/8/1944 d. bur.
6/4/1965 m. Linda Lucille Myrick b. d.

GENERATION VHI O Children of Edward Ivey Templeton
see No. 2Generation Vll E and Annie Bcrnice Bishop

1. Edwina Leigh b. 4/28/1947 d. bur.
6/24/1972 m. Lynn Rayc Anderson b. 8/4/1945 d.

2. David Bishop b. 8/12/19 d. bur.
8/18/1973 m. Carol Lynn Baugues b. 1/7/1953 a.

GENERATION VIII P Children of Margaret Rose Aiken
^ee No. 1Generation VII I ; aj^ames Jackson Kilgore
1. Starnell b. 2/26/1951 d. bur.

12/19/1970 m. Glnes Peres, Jr. b. d.
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